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CHAPTER I
Tm PRDBLM.I
'sVhea confronted with tiie probleiE of selecting nusic
to be used with Junior and Priiiaapy childi'en the average
teacher is at a loss* There are many questions which iiaaed-
iately come to hei' Eiind, This thesis is an attempt to aJi-
swer the uuestionB of what, v/Iiere, why, how, and v^.en. It
atteiapfcs to give a condensed but comprehensive view of the
field of E3.U�iic by first of all answering the question of
v/hat b.as been done- It attempts to bring out in the dis
cussion v�hat is bein^ done and points the way to what can
be done* It is not only necesaaar^y to know v/hat has been
written and is available but also where it can be obtained.
It is equally essential to know mij certain hymns are use
ful and how thoy sL'.ould be used. The average teacher is
very concerned about how to introduce and teach iiew soxirs,
how to adeiinister and organize choirs, and hov; to synchro
nize iiiusic viith the other phases of worship. Perhaps the
greatest lack of all is in not hnowiug hov; to do things,
I,;uch of the effectiveness of many a service has been spoil
ed because the leader did not coiisider tLe importance of
v/hon to do a thfuy, Hy^ans can set tJiO liiood or atmoaphore
2for v/orslilp or they objx destroy it,. That v/ill depend on
what is selected and when it is given,
A child needs to iiav� access to the natural avenue
of �scpression �^hich ausic affords. He :.ias a right to ex~
perlenW the joyousneso of heart wiiich conoa in uin(j;iii|;;
sonjvs of praise to his Creator* lie should have i-he privi
lege of singiiig soiigs v/hich are related to his intereats.
It is up to his teacher or director to supply these needs*
CHAPTER II
HISTORY (F LU^ilC FOR CHILDHEH
Vftiile music is as old as life itself. Music especial
ly adapted to tii� ueeds of Ciiiidi'eii is a comparatively new
d�f�l0Fm�nt, Dur-in^;;. the days of the Keformation Mai'tin
Lutner realized that if tiic movesient was to progress rapid
ly it would be necessary to propagate ita doctrines tl'irough
the us� of hjmism Therefore at the ag� of forty he started
to collect and v/ritc hyians, and encourage his friends to do
th� saiae, Luther took for his xttodel the ballad poetry so
popular in his day* The sing-son^ tieter, the common-place
expressioxis, and rough rhyiaes sometiraea succeeded in vulgar
ising reilRion ratner t.uui makinf It poetical,,-^ This was
not alv/ays the case however for several of his hymns are
good, and one, "A ki^hty .Fortress is our God," is really
groat, or the thirty-six hynms -ffhich Luther V�rote, his
"Cradle Hywi" is the loveliest lor children, Some of taes�
G-cn.ian hysias foi* ciiildren have never been surpassed.
It was not until th� days oi Issac Watts (1674-1748)
that there v/as any attempt made to v/rito hjmis in Em;lish
suited to the needs of childiiood^ Jatts vms a vory versa
tile maix, his v/ritings rauf^ing from sucj.. literary produc-
"""I ^"reserved Sxaith, The Life and Letters or hart in
Luther (Boston and Hew York: Houghton Hirflin Goiiipany,
1911), p.
4tiona as a "Treatise to Logic" and "P/iilosophieal Essays"
to hia poems of great objectj.ve praise such ajs ''Our Ood in
Ages Past,** and his "Cradle IIyi:in." It is �Ten more unusual
that he v;aa able to write hysins for caildren wnen his own
childliood was very unliappy. The fact that he never mar
ried or had- a fai^iily of his omi makes his work seem even
�.iore outstanding. However, . , it is possible that even
then Vie should give more credit to .fatts* good intontioiiS
than to his actual bCiiloveiyient in this field, though wiien
i^^vi^^g and i.oral ^on[;s for Ci-dldi-en was issued in 1715,
a start was made and an influence set in notion whicl-i was
to reiaain vital for a hundred years, The children re
sponded with amch enthusiasm to these songs. ;?l:iether the
roaponse was ; enerated more largely by the quality of th�
soiigs or by tixe lack of ..iuaatity is difficult to say. How
ever they wer� well received, and a hyanody ior children was
started^
It is doubtful if childi*en today would like -.'atts*
hjmis because of their dismal nature. Aluiiough "vatts was a
lover of c>,Lil<ii'eii h� was imbued with a conviction of the
essential depravity ol ti;eir natures* "lie looked upon play,
2 Greorge 11, hetta. The Curriculum oi' Hellgious hdu-
cation, (Hew York: The ..biugdon l^ress, 1924), p, 157,
5sport, and laughter, if not an evidence of depravity at
least as sinfully wasted tlt.ae,"'^ His songs wore far from
expressing joyousnoss. They were liieant to teacxi tr.e vanity
of liio and to load the mind of the child to thoughts of
death and th� iVture life. He could not understiuid that
the child's love of play was a necessary part of nis devel-
opraent .
�.Yatts* hymns contained a homely si�.plicity and a
directness of approach to moral or religious tliemes which
appealed to the child mind. That rugged moral le^^sons and
hsarsh theology wer� accepted by vlatts as necessary for ti'e
religious training of children are shown in these verses:
But, children, you should never let
Such angry passions rise;
Your little hands "were never made
fo tear each ot.!ier's eyes,
Happy the child v/hose youngest years
Keceive instruction v/ell.
Who hates the sinner's path, and fears
The road that leads to heil�^
Perhaps his greatest contribution to child hyumody
was his "Cradle hytmV This hyian probably has not been excel
led by anyone in any age in its appeal to a Esother's tender
3 Loc> cit^r
4 Betts, p. 160.
love and to cxilldhood's feeling of need for cai^e:
Hush, my dear,, lie still and sluuibor.
Holy angels guard thy bed.
Heavenly blessings Viritiiout number.
Gently falling on thy head.
May'st thou live to know and fear him,
�rrust and love him all thy days.
Than go dwell I'orever near hiia ^
See his face and sing his praise*
AS a whole Watts did not create such uigh-class lyrics for
his children's hymns, yet either by insight or accident he
cai^e closer to the true psychology of the child than did
Charles V<esley, v/ho was the other distinguished i/riter of
hysins for ciiildren of that period. Wesley compliiuentod the
vrork of V/atts,
Of tu� aluoat incredible nuiabar of over six thousand
hymns which u'esley wrote, about one hundred v/ere Tor ciiild
ren. These v/ere published in 1763. "The main thing as then
conceived was to iraprcss on tiie young mind the essence of
correct doctrixie, the heinousness of sin, the certainty of
rewards a. id punisilenta, and a proper concept of God as do-
rined in ti.c theology of tixe day." Ills best iiyims are those
referring to Jesus for in them h# attaixis a gentleness
and
simplicity which a^-e very appealin^^* An exaiaple
is found
in this poen, �f''or the Youngest'*'.
S Botts, 0�. cit . , p. 162.
6 Botts, 0|>. cit �, p. 158.
Gentle Jesus, meek mid mild,
Look upon a little child j
Pity my aimplicity,
SuX'iei^ ae to come to Thee.
Loving Jesus, gentle lamb.
In Thy gracious hands I rua.
Make uc. Saviour, v;}iat Thou art.
Live Tliyself within ay heart."
En colonial .inoriea children had no songs or hymns
meant for their particular use for several ,;:euerations ,
The first book printed in /aaerica ?/as the Bay psala hook
in 1640 and for one hundr'ed years it rail tiu-'our.h successive
generations. It was a versification oi the Psalias vviiich
stayed as close as possible to the hebrew original. That
it was not constructed with beauty of expression as an aim
is verified in tne preface wiiich states, "'If, therefore,
the verses are sot always as smooth and elegant as some raay
desire or expect, let hueiii consider that God's altar iie-eds
not our polishings,." The lines v/ere often sung witiiout
tune or melody. There was no art, no beauty, or any out
going or joy to stir tne .leai'ts of children. One v/x'^iter
describes 'Uhe situation in this laanner. *^Th� sii.iging was a
religious duty to '^hich r/e v/ere expected to give heed and
vyhich v^e tried faithfully zo discharge, as v/ould have
T~TEarXos h'esley, Ghta^les yes ley been in His riner
and L�sa Fai'iiiliar Po@eis (New York: IVortiiTngton Co., 1866 ) ,
pp. 105-105.
Gtried to subniit clieerfuliy to an saaputation."'^ I.io\7ever,
not all of txi.e verses found in the Baj Psalia 3ook were of
such poor quality. There wore occasional lines v/itxi a rug-
9
ged beauty or tiieir o%fn as shovm in the tv/cnty-third psalrd.
Besides tae Bay Psalm Book some use v/as made of Watt's
Divine mid Lioral hon^, tmd q lesser, us� or 'Lesley's Hymns
Children, plus a volume by ami and Jtme Taylor (1810)
v/hich i'ouiid some favor- .But taken as a v/hole, one hmidred
years ago there wore no aymns suitable for children's gath.er-
10
iflth the development of Ihe Sunday School cm� an
Insistent denand for new hysms for children and by the raid-
dl� of the nineteenth centm-'y there was a mass of material
available* In 1835 the .toericajEi iiund-.,v School Union pub
lished a collection ol five hundr-ed and tv/cnty hymns under
the title of Union hyians ? Many of these wer� supposed to
appeal to childx'en but they missed their aii.i, Th� writers
mad� the mistake of thinking that because a song was about
a child it would be of interest to him.
J. S. Efirt, Quoted by Hice, The Sunday School
Uoveiiient �
9 henry v*'ildcr Foote, Three.; Centuries of iuiierican
Hy.inology. (Gambridgo, Massj Hai-vard University Preus,
1940), p. 41.
10 hetts, op, cit., p. 1G6.
9During th� days ot revivals a mai'ked change appears
in the lauaic v/hich took on a somewhat brif-hter, more emo
tional tone. Under the older concept the musical factor
was more or loss incidental in singing, the scntiiaent con
stituting the Eieasure of vjorth. Mot rhytiiin, sound, roolody,
but neaninf;: was the criterion* Kov?, thje appeal -was to be
to the ear instead of the intellect, to the love of rhytiisi
rather than to reason* Bvon so it did not entirely tl'irow
off the iaou3:*nrul sliackles that bound it� "X'his v/as a sub
jective hyimology in shich pcorjl� had th� freedom to express
the loni;irif3s, Joys and sorro�#s v/hlch wore in their hearts ?
Unfortunately some of this evangelistic hyimiology lac^-ced
poetic quality, and the imsic eaiae near to being of the
jaEE type but no ieaatter how inadequately doxie, it did axiswer
the need i'or scxtethirig joyous and hopeful in religious ex
pression.
After the adoption of the Unifora Les&ons in 1872
the aunday achool luoveEient developed rapidly* fhe various
denoEiinationa in order to moet their needs def irdtoly en
tered upon a pplicy of providini? their own Sunday hciiool
song books. These r8ai^,ed frora a leaflet containing only
the words, and costing only a fev/ cents, to hyimals raiikitig
favorably v/ith tr.e hyim books of the general church.
10
V/ith the twentieth ceiitury the interest in th� ehild
as being an individual with his own rights and needs was
well developed. It led in the early part or the century to
the publication of all kinds of children's books. The
problem soon ?/as to be v..ne of seiectinc the right book for
t.ie right child from the vaut iiuraber of books printed* hhe
writing of religious song books v/as a part of thia raovcLicnt.
Theoe have been beautifully illustrated to appeal to the
child mind. Thoy have been �i7ritten with consideration
given to the interests of the child, to his vocal capacities,
and to th� language ability of his ag� level. A spirit of
joy and praise has replaced the older apirit of heaviness.
Trust has ^aken tn� place of fear. How the a.>aps lead the
worsiiipper into experiences of reverence, adoration, and
love of hod and man*"^-^ In this newer day we have open to
us a great and constantly .r-rowing treasury of steered Gongs
for children.
^uriEiary> huaic which has been espocially v/ritten
for cbJ-ldren aiid adapted to their pa.ticulai* needs has been
a conparativeiy recent developraont , A start xiub
made during
the Reformation due tu the work of haj>tin huther. hov/evor,
11 "Jo-gephine h. Baldwin, ^Vors^iD^ff;^!^^ for Juniors
(The Methodist Book Concern, 19 -i?}, pp.
7:^-/o.
11
Isaac Jatts was the lirsb Kn^'lish v/rlter to catcii a vision
oi the need of childi"^en for songs of tueir own. kb a
result ho published iiii^ hivino and horal ^ongs for Ghildi'en
in 1715. Oharlos ,7esley also added a collection of songs
for children but both of t,tie::;e iiicn were handicapped by lack
ing an adequate understaxiding of ciiildi-'en.
The children fared little better in colonial Araerica
for they wer� expected to slag the long versii'ications of
the Psalms as found in th� Bay Faali.i Book. Yet with the
revivals which swept across the Unibod States a new trend
in LTUsic appeared. This found expression -in subjective,
omotioixal sonp^s by vmich people expressed the joys and sor-
rovv's in tueir hearts. Although soxaGtimes this hymology
lacked poetic quality and the tunea nearly appi'oxixuated
Jazz, tne outc -iiae taken as a Vvnolo v/au beneficial.
The developDient oi the Sunday Scliool aoveiaent
broufht a new surge of aui^ic for chiidi�en. Howv^ver, this
coiitaimd more quantity than quality. It romained for t-.e
twentieth century with its development of child psyciiology
and itG eiiphasis upon the child* s interests and needs to
develop a true children's hymnology.
ClIAPTEH III
GHAHACi'li2ll3TICS OF OHILlJiiOOD
Dr. Scares once remarked that we cannot send a boy's
mind to school, his body to the gyianasium and hio soul to
church, i'liis is true because his personsility is not divis
ible. All of tne mental, social, physical and religious
characteristics are coiabine'd to aake up one xjerson. hor
this reason it is not possible to discuss the uusical pos
sibilities of childiiood apart fi*oia a knowledge of its other
characteristics. In order to choose hyims for childiiood
certain facts must iirst be kxiovm as to tiie interests, the
language development, aiid vocal capacities of the various
af^e-levels. These and other facts can be :,:ainod only iroa
a tnorough study of the c.iaractoristics of miadle and later
childhood.
UIDDLE CHILDHOOD, PiahAHIhh (6-9)
Growth (physical) . Ho abrupt change marks tho tran
sition from the period of early childkiood to iiii'^le child
hood for developfueirt ia continuous and i'ar^id in merj direc
tion. The brain almost reacii.es full si^e by the ninth year.l
' 1 iUitoinett� A. Lamoreaux, The Unfolding hife (ho^'don
H. dm Alleuson, hixrhted), p. 91.
13
xlie play Instinct io one of the main interests of
this age. In tho maite-beliove gairieo of Uxis period there
is a fine blondiiig of iiiiitation and imagination, fhe child
selects certain acts which he has seen other persons per
form aaid ijaitatea thoia, combinin|:; thoni in diatforont v/ays
or introducing aateidal of hi a own iBaginir45�^ Other
characteristics of tho child's pla-y life ai'o that he no
lon�:er plays alone, foi' his play is more purposeful and his
play and playmates are determined by sex�^ At about six
boys find uove ^nterest in vigorous ganes that require
scrlsEiages and scraittbles while the girls find ;:ioro enjoy
ment in tneir dolls. As Benson a ays, "In coritrast with the
I'Oi'i.ior period which is often apoken of as acsory, this is
often called the siotor period,""^ for the cliild is such a
hustler.
G-rowthi (laoxxtal ) � It is durine tuese yeai'S that the
ciiild learns to read, writ�, and figure but v/ill not gain
sufficient control in these skills for tueu to become an
econoi^iical means of expression. One authority states:
' v/ade"'Crawropd Barclay, and others, hife in the
Making (Ilasi.ville : Sraith and Laj:iar, 1911), p. 63.
3 Clarenc� II, Benson, An Inbroduc ^ ^Q Gliild Study
(Chicago, 111: Moody Press, l"Sll7), pp. 124-125.
4 Ibid., p. 12'6,
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The iuagiiiary world is also enlarging by the in
creasing hunds of stories and incidents listened to in
school, at table, -and fron under tno table when nobody
knows that the big^ears of the little pitchers are
keenly on the job**^
Curiosity is as intense as ever; however, it is more eager
concerning "tidngs*' than abstract ideas. This growing
curiosity about things and people nakes ins ..ruction rela
tively easy up to a certain point, but beyond this point it
becoQBS increasiiigly difficult, for the interest of child
hood is Jiot persistexit . Mentally a child is an observer
and .an investigator. Perception is quicker and more accurate
thaxi in previous years. The raind gradually increases its
pov/er to retain v/hat is given to it and pleasm^e in the
quest ior ivnowled,r:e is experio..ced if it is wisely directed.
Social contact, k whole nev/ Y/orld is opening up to
tx,.e Primary child* At school he meets iiiany ciiildren v/here
before there ha\e been only playmates,, The street i-s more
accessible since stai'ting to school. Primaries are learning
to do SL-Cii things as buyiae j-rocerios aiid riding on cars
aloxio. lot in syato of those ne\v contacts the influence of
the faia.lly is of main importance, -hhat the faiaily uocs and
fools doteriaines chiefly a child's social developuex.it. It
3
�
laim Hartchornc, Childiiood and Character (Hew York:
The Abini^don Pres., 1910), p, 63,
15
Is well to not� that tiie Christian attitude is cau[:ht just
as the unchjT'istian attitude is*
Some typical childhood interests* Tne ciiild' s de
sire to investigate is a const rnit source or satisiaction,
Tnio inquisitiveness wainly includes the things of nature,
such as flov/ers, stones, bees and ilies* If the ci'iild has
access Lo these tilings they will occupy a large amount of
his tlLie. Children love to accuiaulate little odd tilings
and will bargain with friends for some choice possession,
fhis interest in bargaining is only beoimiing, however.
Ciiildren love to play v/lth words, to ciaire rhymes and
simple puns. Their use of lan<:;ua?;e is relatively self-con
scious, and thiey seem to enjoy tha very sound of v/ords.
They are very quick to eaten the meaninr'is from tones and in
flections.
They are ready to see a story in alisoat anything,
whether it be a picture or a 'iiece of lausic. As Hartahorne
says, "Tho love to act out the �vents
of stories, taking
parts unconsciously so rar as action is concerned, and
viv
idly representing, with the help of literal syiabolisKi, al
most any narrative."^ The children have no hesitation in
impersonating a tree or a toadstool or* a dog and vfill bo-
have in an appropriate manner, i-jiuce t'uey do not express
themselves easily this spontaneous representation must de
pend on action for its effect.
Hellgious developmerxt . According to Benson, "Tii�
child is naturally Crod- inclined. His conscience is tender,
the iiapulse to obey is stroii^i and t: e iciplicit faith of the
eai'lier years still lingers with him,*'"^ Though he has been
very credulous he now be�;ins tl^e investigating oex'iod and
such expressions as '*ilonost truly," "Hope to die,** aiid
"Crosa my heart," come i.uto pi�omin�nce. Children have a
spiritual hunger for real, concrete thingu, and have the
ability to discriiidnatc between fact and iiction, right and
v/roiig, prectpt axid practice. Discovered Inconsistencies
may occasion shock leading to bot.h mental disorder and
raoral disaster.
The cliild^ s capacity to know God has increased as the
world has enlarged and experience broadened* Children need
God to account ior many of th� rayatcries coid'ronting thesi.
They can appreciate God as Creator and kind heavenly I'ather,
but the concept of God as the Triune God is beyond their
7 tienson, 0�. cit�, p. 15^.
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coiaprehenslon. Their interpretation of God is usually an-
ttiPopoKorphic, that is, tisey pictui^e God with hui;aan hands
to bless, and Jesus as a good manJ Of the child, Benson
says,
God to him is an unseen Companion, a faithful friend*
He can talk freely to Iiim but always v/ith respect, for
He is so groat and powerful. E� likes to have us tell
mil things for he is al'vvays ' interested in his children.
He gives us many things, especially hoaltii, so we aust
remeiaber to thank hiia. It grieves liia vhien w� do
v�rong�^
There is some disagresB^nt aiaong authors concerning
the time for saving faith* Benson feels that "saving
faith � . . must be coi.ipreiiensive faith and a ioroed devel-
opmont in that ei^rly staga may mean an arrested development
at a later stage."^ He states that, "The fundoncntal pur~
pose of all relit';ious education in middle childhood is to
prepax'e for the all-iiuportant decision that must be mad� in
latex* childhood*"^^ Ilov/over, Ghappell in i:ls book, Evan-
gelisii in the Sunday school, brings out the fact that
cMldi^en do not have the same religious crisis as adults.
He contends that tue child's religion is not a matter of
"""S Ibid., p, 141,
9 Ibid�, p, 140,
10 Ibid,, pp. 140-141 .
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intellectual conviction reached tlirou^^h a process oi rea
soning, but rather th� upsprintlug of the heart to meet th�
appeal of Jesus Glirist as he is reve.-led in the lives and
tlirough th� teachings of those whom the cliild loves and
11
trusts*
Th� fact that children cannot point to the particular
time when this experience begaxi does not in the least
discredit its reality and genuineness. . . , If we
are sure that we are liis and ho is oiU'S, ive need not
trouble ourselves because we cannot reiaeuiber when this
sacred relation was established* fhe clear meaning of
all thJ.s is that it is possible for elm Jioly Spirit to
reach the he.:ii't of the little child and for^ tlie little
ctiild to have a true religious experience .^^
Mext to his n^ed of being aided in irtaking moral dis
criminations the child needs to have the right, tl.^e r,ood,
and the true made attractive and desirable, kindness,
gratitude and love, thougli tliey i?ill not nean rruch to the
child in sucii abstr'iict for/as sliould be taught to biisi through
concrete exaiaples.
LATEii CHILDhOOD or JUHIQiiS (9-11)
Later childhood is one of the iuost interesting and
r^st imgFDftant periods of life. "It is called the adult
period of childhood, for the laatui'ity of the first division
n h,, D. Ghappell, hvan^-elisu in tli� Sunday hchool
(Haa.^vllle: Lacaar & Mxitmore , 19 2*7 j , p.
12 Ibid., p. 92.
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of life is reached and the child is at his best physical
ly, mentally and spiritually."-^'^ Before he can enter into
the second stag^ of his development he must experience in a
sense a imm birth and undergo ^jreat ehaiVf-ea that will affect
Ills entire being;. Although early adolesceiice nay be con
sidered tho iftost difrlcult period, later childhood inay be
considered the luost iiaportant lor it holds vvithin its
training tii� solution of many of the problems of adoles
cence ,
laportaiice of the Junior ^ige. The Junior age is of
prime import^mc� because it is a pei'iod of habit i'oiiaation
and a tii'ic v/hen the child instinctively responds to reiigioru
*"fhe very nature of the child's nervous system is auch that
he laust learn and express what lie iiaa learned, and with
every repetition of that expression an indelible inipreasion
is nade upon the mind."^^ This expression of faith is by
no i-aeans the orJ.y thing, but it is a pov/erful, steadying
force in the years to come. Later the organism will not
be
as plastic as in childiiood. The child insti..otively
llhos
rcligiorf-but not false piety or coody-goodness..
He v/ants a
"
Xo Benson, ou. cit., p. 147,
14 liarie Cole Powell, Junior hethod in the^ Church
i^ehool Iliew York: The Abingdon Press, 19-^;3), p. "ib.
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real in-vigorating religion, and has every right to have
tiiat need aiet* "The constant thought of G-od as GomT>ariion
�lis
in tiie irioral stru:-;glo''* is the kind of faith wliioh the
Junior needs ^
Physical growth � Height and welrvht increase gradu
ally* The girls begin to develop more rapidly thaii tiie
boys, so that at the end of childhood and tho beginning of
adolescence boys seea siuch younger than girls of tiie same
age. This probably accounts in part ror tiie tendency for
boys arid girls to hold each otiier in apparent contempt at
tills age.
The very sound of the word energy is indicative of
the nervous force tiiat dominates these yeux's. It is nearly
impossible for action to be either laeasured or noiseless,
especially in the latter part of tliis- period, xhis energy
continues to be nore vigorous in tiie physical retain, and
active sports of all kinds are attractive. I'here is deli.v^t
in competition of any iiind and great pride in their acideve-
laents is apparent.
Their activity is now becoming more skillful, rlie
finer skills called teciuiiques are possible and appeal to
' Ilai'tsJ'.orne, 0�. cit., p. 43,
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theiiX. Artistic and mechanical abilities tiiat xiad begun to
show tiieiQiiolves esa'lier are now developing. They can play
a pimio ajid produce drawings and paintings that ai''e aston
ishing for tiieii' sejiso of form, Writing and readiiig have
now been raastered to auch a degree as to be enjoyable �
llental alertnes s � Pov/ell says :
TJe 2iuat re:-io;aber that the Junior's activity is not
only physical, lie craves intellectual activity as
v;ell, liis mind Is active as well as his body. Puz
zles ... and all a-orts of tests of mental agility
are enjoyed,-^^
The Junior at^e is tho period of gruat inental alei'tr.oas and
acquisitiveness, vhien tliere seems to be no cu-d to L.iio aLiount
of ini'oruation v/hicli can bo absorbed. During tiie yeax�s from
approxii-iately nine to fifteen raenory is in its glorious
period for storing away for they iiave fevjer distractions.
Two otiier factors, the child�s ability to obLcrve
accurately and i:is pov/er s of imagination, may be utilised
to ma-^e hia niemoriaing v;orth wnile. Sosie feel tiiat tiiere
is a decrease in the pov/er of imagination during the Junior
years. Certainly the Junior child does not
seei;. to revel
in the type of fairy tale that- delights the Primary ciiild,
but this does not seem to be so ranch a lack in imagination
16 Powell, 0�, cit , , p, 39*
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as a turning of that isiagination Into nev/ ciiamiels. There
are "real tilings** to consider tiiat are Just as 3.iaportant to
tiie Junior ,
Social developmout, go,eialiy tiie Junior is a gang-'
ster. He is no lonf^er content �/ith one or tv;o plapnates,.
but craves tiie coupmilonship of several of tlie same age and
sex. Tills gregarious instinct finds expression in the gangs
or clubs that are so prev � Xmnt between tiie ages of ten and
foiirteen, Tiiero is a difference betv/een tlie clubs Ymicli
th� rirls organize and tne gangs '.wiicii the boys organize,
however*
Girls foi*m five times as many social societies as
fellovvs, tv/lce as many T^liilantiu-opic and tiireo times
as many ..iecret, industrial and literary. On tiie otiier
iimid boys form four times as raany out~oi~door iiocietias
and seven tinies as many atlilctic cluby as tiie girls,-'-'
Girls seerain^-jly are more nearly governed by adult motives
for tliey organize to advance tiieir intbrests, to iiiprove
thcraselves and otiiers, and |;;enerally to advance sociability.
Boys are store liice savages and garig^sters for ti^ey associate
to hunt, fish, roaid, fi^nt and to contest physical superior
ity v/itli eacii otaer.
17 Benson, 0�, cit,, p, 158�
mA disllk� ror tUe opposite -sex dcsvelops during, tlila
period* fiiey uo iotiiBor shar� Uio caiiC interests or onjoy
tho sisae gssass. lioys dislike tkm qui^tsr waya oi i,:lris as
im&li an girls dislike tiia tools tisriouisnesB md bullyiog of
boys.. Yet ^rls iiiid it diii'icult to loru th� Bmm close
group Ipyalty. Petty J�alousiet� apisa md reai-alK* a divid*
isig fores* fJiey lex^i **a#t�-" wM,-Ch ere fe�Giiisi'v# and anub
ti�lr Fi-ralB wi*il� th� gimg fights tlwlrs*
Eero wQgaMp� Sithia a Bhort tim� after tii� child
squires th� ^iility t� read �t<MPt#a h� probably will hav�
becoia� an iiiv#t�i*ifcte r�a<l�r.� fS� story ah,�i?-aetors nearly
alw&ya beooia� lieroes in tl3# �y�s of tlm readers* flies� be-
ccxie heroes m% for what thsy m*& but for u-mt tj..ey da* Om
aut^rilfcy ssiys* ^^"Bm hero of any p#r>iod im^it iasirltably 'si^
|>f^ tJiUt which Urn 1X�q mst ad^iires ut ti..� tij�, h@m�
piijsical striKigth mid ijkill,. eourag<^ and daj'ing-will b�
pr<:^iont factors iu a boy's hew iu this pei'lod,'*
^'
Jmt
at tiia�� there is a laek of wtiJ^^iaK hotter ti*� latest
footbcO-l celebrity, ssovl� aetw or �wsa tii# circus clown
laay bocoES� a hero* A boy al.-.*ay� long.^ to put his
fatht^r m
tha tiiroi3^ of 11� h��irt ii; he is gl�en the ehsnee Imt �sny
�^0
�'
Xaiiioreiau, oife�� p* US*
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rather s unconsciously rei\ise that privilege. ^Uiile the
boys will alv/ays ohoose a man for a hero, the .:,lrls may
ehoose either a masculine or ieidinine character, I'-.ey ai^e
�5till close enough to nature � g heax't to glory in \Yildness
ax id abandon.
The heroes of history, of literature, a.-d of the Old
Testament may be glorified through story and tiie child* s
own reading, lioxviiore can b� found such a hall of f aiae as
the Bible,
As all Hojaan roads led to the imperial city, so all
Bible ideals should lead to Clirist, Jesus is tiie hero
of lieroes . . � .As the Old Testament cxjaracters are
in so many instances types of tiie coming hesaiai., so all
iiero lessons or songs sixould be steppinf; stones to tiie
Hero of all iieaven and earth .�^^
hocretiveness about thouKlit-life , Altlaougii Juniors
laay shout tiieir "ego" at the vrorld tiiey are quite secretive
about certain phases of their thougiit-liie, especially tiiat
wiiich borders on the imaginary. They may talk for hours
about their favorite iiero and yet not discloBc i^ow close
that one lies in their hearts* affection, or let one guess
-hov/ much tiiey live in tixe glanour of ideals. Their day-
drea-as are not for telling.
�Xg pov/ell, 0�, cit,,, p. 41,
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Qthex' charac ter1 s11 c a . Tim draiiiatic instinct ia
vei�y pronounced at this period even though Junior boys and
girls are not too fluent in conversation, xhey enjoy writ
ing their ovm plays and v;lll build them around action ratl^er
than speeches. ".Vith a native genius for drasiatic efiects
tiiey ^.et plays, raake scenery and costuiiieb, prepare speeches,
�"�and c] large admisaion,"^^ This interest in dramatics is
soBistiries diverted into other channels sucii as story-vrriting
and, poeti'y,
3Sven though the Junior child many times seema like
an outlaw, h� genuinely respects authority and likes to
coiiforEi to system and regulation, he readily accepts com
mands frori those whoia he feels iiave a riidit to exei^cise such
authority,
A crude s�nse of humor seems to develop* It shows
itself in such Tiajs as maicing fun of peculiarities in per
sonal appearano� and is responsible i'or nany nicimames sucii
as "lied," "LiKpy" and tiie like. Teasing is carried to great
ex%rmmB* Tliis is done partly because oi' the fun tiie ciiild
ren i;et out of it and pai-*tly because tlic ciiild hnov/s ha is
iiuportaiit enougii to be tiie cauae of it,
"""" go Hartsiiorne, og., cit,, p, 102,
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Competition and rivalry coraprise a keen iiiterest ior
Junior ciiildi-'on, Beoing another do soidethixig automatically
nakes a girl or boy desire to excel in that activit^^-j for
there is no such v/ord as fail to a ten-year-old. This in~
doraitable or obstinate or individualistic spirit doca not
memx that t.iere are no loaders in the group. It moans that
the one v/ho leads muat prove his ability to do so and with
boyij this often means physical superiority. "Cooperation
for coiapetition more neai'ly chBracteriscs this pei-iod of
developaont than its reverse, competition in cooperation,*
This spirit of rivalry often shows that although the child
plays on a teaii he is apt to play for his own glorification
and not I'or the nonor of bhe team.
During th� Junior years a marked literal! sti standa
out iu a desire fop exact stateaient, Thia is aecoiapanied
v/ith pledges axid x^i*omises accoripsaiiied by ''Upon your v/ord,"
and ^Gross your heart aiid hopo to die," There is a strong
sense of honor coniiected v/ith these proMses,
Holigious life. The ages of tv/clve and thirteen mark
the first of thr@� periods in life w:...on the soul is most
seusitiv� to the voice of God,, hany desire to defer the
'
m Ibi'd., p. 107,
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all-iiaport itut decision i'or Glirist until a later period i'or
they argue that most conversions talce place in adolescence
and early youth due to their adva.iced understaiiding, hov/-
ever it is v/ell knovvxi that a great percent of children are
lost to the chiirch during adolescence axxd very few are re
covered by revival efforts, fho reasons why tne golden days
of childiiood should be eiaployou for ovajifaUistic effort
rather tuaii th� stoi-^t^y days of youth can b� discovered frorii
thene considerations:"""^
(1) It is slgniricant to note that the age of
twelve marked an important time in the life of Jewish youth.
At twelve Soloidon heard ti\e voice v/hich susaaoned him to the
pr-ophetic office. Josiah dr^aiaed his great dream at this
age. Also at twelve Christ was found talking? with th� aged
doctors. It seons that this Jewish age of accountability
is strongly suggestive as uiost timely for Christian decision,
(2) hany great and good men such as llattnew heury
and Isaac Viatts date tiieir conversions frou Qcirly Gi,ildh,oc;d.
fcabthev; heru^y became a follower or Ciirist at the ag� of ten.
Isaac V/att3 r.ives nine as the date of his conversion, aiid
that [^roat preacher Jonathan hdwards dates the beginning of
his Ciiriatian life fro..: his seventh year,
"~
Benson, 0�, cit., pp. 16h"lu8.
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(3) GMldiiood is followed b^' a period of temporary
religious decline axid unlest-; the ciiild is ?/cn to Ciirist be
fore tiie period of doubt-filled adolejcence begins, he may
be permanently lost to Giit'ist and the churciu
(4) Child conversions are usually permanent conver
sions* l)r. Spurgeon states,
I iiave more conx'idence in the spiritual life of
children that I have received into tlie ciiurcn than I
ha^e in the spiritual condition of the adults tiius
received, I will even go furtiier tlian that, 1 have
usually found a clearer Icnowlcdge of the goapel and a
Y/armer love foi* Ciirist in tiie ciiild convert tiian in
the adult convert,
(5) If the child makes a decision for Ciirist in
chil^xood it will prepare tiie v/ay for other important de
cisions in adolescence, Dr, P, F, Peterson, al*t�r studying
1^339 decisions iias reaciied ti-iose conclusions:
Win for Ciirist in graiaaar seiiool.
Secure life service decision3_.in Ixigii sciiOol.
Train for sorvice in college,
Gonversion, Tli&rm are probably no Juniors wxio liave
willfully ciiosen a life of wron( -doing and rebellion against
God, but tiiey have siuply yielded to wayward iiapulses.
" �
23 Ibid^, p, 168,
24 Ix)C, cit ,
Ciiildren ar� largely sinners in t.ae sense of laisaing trie
naric. ^Experience of deep penitence and of sudden conver
sion are, tiierefore, only to uo expected of tiiem in excep-
25
tional cases*" Tliey may feel deeply z^apentent over a
certain act of sin but taoy do not iiave tiie sense of sin an
adolescent or adult iias, Tiieir thou fits are largely con
cerned v/itii concrete objects and situations and consequent
ly tiieir understanding of sucli abstract terms as "^sln" and
"salvation"* is exceedingly liiaited. **The Junior's decision
foi* Ciirist may, as a rule, be expected to Qone as tiie quiet
culrdnation oX' a progressively developing process of spirit
ual awaicening*."^^
iielli^ious living,. According to Betts, in how to
Teacii ileligion, every teaciier finds Iterself confronted
v?ith tliree distinct yet correlated ajjaa: fruitful ioiov/ledge,
rif;:i-t attitudes, and shillful living,
Durinr;; tlios� years facts ar� observed, trutiis
learned, and ideas are gleaned wiiicli may bear fruit of re
ligious value thj?ou; houb life, iiowever, not all tiie influ-
� ' SB Ciiappell, p, lli^.
26 Ibid,., p, 113.
27 George li, ]>etts# iiow to Teacii. lieli^- jon (Hew York:
Abincdon Press, 1910), pp. 147-150,
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�noes ui ilch bombard the Jimlor child will be of a reli^xious
nature* hany of theia will be detriraental and tixe greatest
possible irapress mxat be aiade by noral mid religious ideals.
By til� time tiie ciiild reaches tiie Junior departraent
certain attitudes, bota (:;,ood and bad, iiav� already been
formed. Attitudes of diarospect and irreverence, attitudes
of indifference to otiier �s rigiits, and attitudes of decep
tion iiave already become intrenciied in some of tiieir lives,
fiie^io attitudes mu..t be removed and others such as trust in
G-od, iiappiness, gratitude, iionor, obedience, courage, syiapa-
tiiy, friendliness and loyalty, laust take their place, "Tiie
time to develop tiae aost enduring appreciation of religious
values is before the period of adole scene�
"If tlie attitude iias become an iniier-ent part of a per
son's character, it will inevitably seek an outlet in activ-
29
ity�" The Junior child's will is still unstable and his
eiaotions epiune.ral so it is not surprising to fine the i^ros-
sest inco. .sistencles in iiis actions. It is only tlirougli con
tinuous practice tliat rignt ideals may be establisiied and
30
rigilt attitudes made iiabitual, Giiaracteristics wiiicii
28 Barclay, p. 50.
29 hoc. cit,
30 Ibid,, p. 51.
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should be aiiaed for are self-control, �;eaerou3Jie3s, help
fulness, chivalry, and co-operativeuess ,
auioaary. It is impossible to discuss the musical
possibilities of Juiiiors apart from a knowledge of their
other characteristics. Before hyzans or anthems oaxi be
chosen certain information laust first be ascertaixied, as
to their interests, language ability, physical and raental
characteristics and religious developinent ,
Junior and primary children can be eh.aracteri2ed
physically as being bundles of energy, mentally as being
inveiitigators and lovers of adventure, and as being in
stinctively relii:;ious. In \i?orking with children tlie words
of Christ should always be kept in mind* . . suifor the
little children to cous unto lae, aiid forbid thera nob: lOr
of such is th� kixigdoFi of God," (Mk� 10?14}
m^IGliL tilOiai-'ICAiiCK OF 'SlUu GHAiiACfKHISTIGS OF UlUiJlE kllD
Lu^ilhii CHILDHOOD
There is no sphere in which the potency of niusic is
laore plaiifly seen than In the service of religion. Its in
fluence knows no bounds of race, clas;-;, or age. It consti
tutes an important part of Tmrship, It has power to carry
us through the whole gamut - of emotions, rendering us sad
or gay, plaintively wistful or confident, storEiy or peace
ful,"^ VIords are but poor interpreters in the realm of emo
tion, vVhen all words end, nmsic begi.is; when they suggest,
it realises; and hence the secret of its strari( e, inofihole
pov/er,^
This fact is of great sicnif icaiice in relation to
children., iAii*inp; the junior age particularly theii^ emotions
are easily aroused but ti-selr povsfer of oxpreasion is limited.
Through the awslc of the best hyiiins and soiigs, even mre
t.han through the words, a normal uode of expression is found*
The resulting satisfaction deepens th� iiiipreasion that has
"*"� 1'
"
tlari'e Cole Pov/ell, Ouiding the Experience of ^ior^-
QiSp {lieu York: Abiagdon-Cokesbury Preaa, 195o}, p, 172,
"2 huf;;h ,H, haweis, l:\.islc imd horals {He:.' Yori-c: harper
and Drotiers, 1&72), p, 5b,
been made. The outreach of the aoul toward God is an act
v/hich includes both thou^jht and emotion, fio better Liediuiu
is available than that of music to move tlie soul toward
God,
hoep feolinjf usually leads to action or change of
conduct. During these ages life-long habits are being fomi-
@d and in choosing; music for ciiildren hyims concerning con
duct should be used often, Sojjie hyuins which Juniors under
stand and appreciate are, *^u. Master, Let i.^e iValk l/ith
Thee,'* "haviour. Teach ke Day by Day," "Soldiers of Ciirist
iiriso," and "0, Jesus, Prince of Life and Truth," iiowevei^,
wnen tiie iiyrm expresses a determination to follow a certain
lino or conduct, th� raeaning of tiie v/ords should be stressed.
Generally all that is neceatjary is to call attention to tlie
meaning of ti^ words,
Jiecauae of tiie piiyiiical vitality of tiiis age group
action songs are very appealing, 'riiaary ciiildren can be
come swaying trees or grov/inr, flo'wers with great ease. Tiiey
enjoy drmaati�:in=, aouf^s. Juniors are just as ener^-etic and
as druiiiatic but prefer to act out tiie trca/ip, tramp, traiuping
of an ej'r.iy, fiioy are r^ore concerned with realistic happen
ings tiian purely iMagiuai.ive situations. Yet in eiioosing
action songs of tiiia type tiie main purpose of tiie song must
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not be lost. Actions which are set to the words oi the
son|5 sliould merely b� a means of maicixig the sonf; nore vital
and laeanincful.
Children respond to stirring iiiuaic of a martial or
jubilant character. They should be given the cnance to
car'ry this feeling over iiito their Cliriatian experience.
An inspiration to loyalty exists in the muaic of George
C, btebbin�s hyurn written for i-ranoes Havergal's v/ords,
"True-hearted, iVliole-hQarted," Adam G-eibel* s arrangement
for that stirrinp, hyian, ''Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus"
gives a clarion call to service thai- suppleraents and inten
sifies the emotion of the v/ords. That old but ever-nev;
Easter hyam, �'�Jesus Christ Is Risen To-Day," has been sung
hor two hundred years, and utirs the iiearts of children
with joy and thanksgiving^ even today. Sullivan's tune for
"Onv/ard, Chriiitian Soldiers" uaucs it easy for boys and
gix'ls to Bliii; that hyriin with enthusiasm and contributes in
large nieasure to ti;e inpression aade,*^ There ar^- no Lyrans
chiidi^ou enjoy sia^tiii^' aore than tiione of lalsaionary hero
ism and endeavor. Thei^e is so ranch of color and action in
the usual raissibnary hyuin that its aprjeai is very concrete,
~3 Josephine Baldwin, hprsl-iip Tra:hiinp ior Juniors
(Tiie MetliOdit;t' Book Concern, i9i:i7), pp. 1U2-103,
After iieariiig the stories of boys aiid girls of different
races tb� son^r, "We've a Story to Tell to the hationa'* can
really be cung fron the heart *
Children cannot ezprosij all the feelings norKial to
vvorsiiip or be adeuuatoly trained eaotionally ttu-'ough any
one kind of rauaic. A place must be made for those i.jims
@3spressirig such attitudes as kindness, happiness, honor,
obedierice, courage, sympathy, friendliness, and loyalty,
hove and reverence to God, and gratitude to h'iri can be
engendered and expressed .-.i.a?ough aui;ie. Gliilch'-en find greut
satisfaction as well as lielp for right living in t:.e sv/eet
melodies of tiic zaore quiet son'^'is, Ifxiunples of sonf;o of
this type ar� "holy, holy. Holy," '*Day is D^-i.ig in the ivest,"
"How Strong and Sweet hy Fatner's Ci.ir6," Would b� True,"
and "hoar (Jiir Prayei', 0 Lord�" Hymns of a personal nature
v/hich speaii of self-dedication should also be used i'or tiiese
are the years durini-; wiiicii th� ciiild sliould b� v/on for Giu'ist,
Many times music can accocrplish ]aucii-mor� tiian words alone
for they iiave an added enotional value y/iilcii is gained
tiirouf-ii tiie effect oi tiie welody and fcarr.iony.
When the �/ords of a siiort prayer are s ct to beautiml
nalody its effect is mueii greater tnan it would be if tiie
words alone wer� spoken.
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The prayer song has an advantage over the spoken word
In the fact that the words are smi[;; much iftore slowly
thaxi t;:;ey would be spoken and there is, thereiPi�e, time
lor the sentiraent, re~enl*orced by tiie melody, to make
an. impression upon the aoixrta of those wh.o sing,'*
A prayer song may be suuq either before or after a silent
or spoken prayer �
Through the use of language we have the high privi
lege of seeking to describe God, awaken children�s aware-
nese of llim, and enrich their underscanding of the relation
to Hiin., It is important when choosing hyams to choose those
v/hich are within the understanding of the child, A rl^^ioe
at the vocabulary chart below showing the average number of
words the child knows fi^oia the ages of six to twelve shows
this to be a real problea*
Ag� Aver age Hange
6 years 2963 2686-3132
8 years 3600
10 years 5400
12 years 7800
io,' 1" Vocabulary char^tS
.in . answers to a Si-mple test given to Priuary children
it was found that "Blesa" meant to thank; tnat **Aiaen" meant
a liian, or tho end| and that "r/orsiiip" laeant to sing or to
4 Ibid,, p. 145.
5 J, J. B. ilorgan. Child Psychology (iarran and
lUnehart, 1931), p. -254.
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talk, Araong Jimior ciiildren several signlxlcarit -u-ords
needed to be �iu'leb^d In tiieir concepts. Lany oi tlie child
ren thouf'iht "important" meant bi^,! tl:,at "hero" iieant soldier;
and that �love** meant to klss,^ Thus it is easily seen that
in teaching new- songs it is necessary to know what the cliild
means and to broaden that meaning as much as posaible. This
can be accomplished Lhrougli rdghlif^liting these key concepts
as observable in other lives, as in tx;.e lives of Christ ami
Paul.
The words of a song should be a little above ratlier
than a little belo?/ the plana of the age-level. There is
no time in life which perhaps finas tiie inaividua! uore
ea^^'.er to *'3tretch forv/ard to the things tnat; are before" and
'*forg0t the things tiiat are beiixnd,'* Tiie Junior ciiixd cares
lesL- for soiigs about brooits, flowers ana butterilles axid
isiore for iiymns tliat are virile and heroic. This forward
reacii siiould be encoaraged and atrengtiiouod by giving iiim
hymns that his raind must sometimes stand on tiptoe to reaci:,.
During tii� years of middle and later ciiildiiood con
cepts are being formed, Tiiese concepts sometiraes are very
erroneous. For instance, the i'rirj.ary cniia thiiii.cs or G-od
�
6 "'Leifis Joseph Siierrill, Understanding Ghiidren {Uexi
York: .liiingdon Press, 1939), p. 116,
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in a ve2*y antiir'opoEioi*|:!hic sense* G-oa laay be tbou^iit of as
an old man with big hands becauB� of Ms holpfulness or as
havir^ a I'ae� with big ears becauiie he has been told t^uit God
hears everythliig. He may even think oi* God as one v/ith such
dominant traits as anp;er, malice, or spite. Ihe idea oi God
seems to be gained rather slowly, Vs/hen the child is a Junior
he thinka of God as having part in the orderly process of
the universe, as being present with hiia, and as a God of
love v/ho requires his supreme allegiance. In teaching hymns
to children it is constantly necessary to Ciieck on their idea
of tiiese concepts and to explain the ones v/hlch they do not
grasp *
Much symbolism used in hy^s is oither misinterpreted
by the children or else believed exactly as it is. Thoy do
not yot prrasp the signirieance, Laura Spenser forter,
v/riting "On the hystification of Childnood," says of her
Sunday School experiences:
The hyiiins, not to speaic of the invocations and in
struction, did. so abound in the extraordijiary and aa~-
llkely tiiat from th� opening one to the last, one's
feet, so to sp;.ak, never touched aolld ground , , , .
7;e stood inaoors, ior instance, little children without
umbrellas, and with the sincere hop� that it v/oulu not
rain, siii,);in^5 in ehthusiastic chorus j
�hercy drops round us ar� failing.
But for tiie sliovvers we plead. '
W� united in mysteries as to *lov/er lights* taat
v/ere to be 'Icept burning' alonf: some shore tiiat never
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was or oouid be, and as to 'Sheaves' that wer� to be
brougiit in, rejoicing, fron I do act iaxow mioae fieids,
�ertaimly not onrs, as xm owned none.'''
These are undoubtedly tiie experiences of many ciiilch'^en, and
shov/ ho'ij essential it is that the sentiments expressed s.iouM
be witl:"d.n their appreiiension so tiiey can T;ruti.fally he utter
ed as their own�
Tiiere is no better time t;ian during their Junior
years for children to store a^^ay in tiieir minds a number of
tiie best iiyiims of thB ciiurcii* Tiiey crave intellectual activ
ity as mieii as physical activity, and enjoy repeating; some
thing once they Iiavo learned l~c. The Sunday ijciiool teaci;er
or director should seize such an opportimitsr for the teacb-
ing of Chrittian trutii^
By the time tiie ciiild rcaciies tiie Junior age iie lias
raastered control of his muscles sufficiently to develop sucii
sicills as playing tii� piano or anotiier instruaent. Tlies�
can be used in tiia worsiiip services effectively, vfnatever
is played sliould be reverent in tone, ox hifdi grade, but
neither lon^^ nor elaborate. Junior ciiildi-'en cannot, with
benefit to tneiaselves, listen or taice part in long prayers,
lonr, iiyions, oi' long inatruuental selections, livery moment
7
�
BalWin, 0�. cit., p. 79.
Ol a prelude to a aoi'vice oi worship that exuoiids be oud. their
active iutereat may decreaae rahlior than auspxiont the iiiroros-
sion and raay even nullify it altogeuher,
biua.xary, hecause o'l' its uplifting, purifying pov/er anti.
tho fact that its use renders the nature more susceptible
to righteous inrluences, iiuiiic is one ol uhe basic factors in
rcli^jious edxication, fhe ohurch u/iilch is couseientioiiijiy en
deavoring to nurture its children for Christian living will
Biake certain 'that tiiey are acquainted v/ith the beat hyuiii tunes
of tiio present day and those that have coiue ,down from tiie sinr;
ing Christians of tixe paat* Thoy ahouid be acquainted with
iuany or the instrumental coxiioobi tions oi" tho groat ma-^jtora
wiio iiave iiad beiore fciien tlie hi�:he;.'.t idealt; ot l::aoir art,
Sebastian Bach haa aaid, ''lo on^iexicer and dlfiuae faith, and
to proi.iote spiritual v/ell-bein^s aro aiiong tho noblust ainis of
music ,
CHAFTEH IV
PUHPOSKS AliD UhJES Oi/ MUSIC
Musio serves a nuB^ber ot purposes in the worship pro
gram, one of which "is to locus the attention ol tlie wor-
ship>er upon the neaning of the service and thus create a
sense of reality.�1 of inportanc� to the child is the fact
that music, through its lyrics, interprets the ideals which
the service is emphasizing. The interpretation musu be raade
clear to him for he has little time for reflective thought.
Music, more than any other mediuia provides an avenue for the
ciiild* s worshipful e:^ression. It gives opportunity for
group response whicii binds the ciiildren to one anotiier as
well as directinr them to G-od. Thus in religious education
music attracts, ooxapels attention, puts religious trutix in
to tiio life in sud a laanner as to Lialm it ever possible
and probable bhut it will be freely re-expressed, and pro-
clained.^ It creates t,ie atmosptiere and mood favorable to
developmct or true Christian criaracter and lli^e.
'�"
I Karie Cole Powell, guiding the Kxperience of '.'/or-
ship (Kew Yoric: Abin[';don-Goi�e3bury Press, 1935}, p .~Ti;3 .
2 Karl h. harper, Ghurch Lusic and Y/orship (Hew
York; The Abingdon Press, 1924 j, p. 54.
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'men working with children there are other definite
purposes wiiich music fulrilljj. it can be used to prepare
for activities, i^iotivate c-,.uduct, lend variety, and sunaaa-
rize or conclude activities,
A chord on tiie piano can be used effectively witii
Primary children to bring tli�i.i to order in preparation for
another phase of tiie service, Tlie quiet prelude on the
piano serves tiie same purpose with tiie Juniors* The words
of a song may be used to lead tii� way to other activities
suoii as malting and coloring illustrations suggested by tlie
v/ords of tiic Bonp:, or draraatizing its story* Tiie resource
ful teaeiier can find many uses for songs,
Itiusic can be of help in influencliiij trie conciuct of
ciiildren in their v/orii and toward each otixor as tliey v^oric.
The lyrics of Edaia M, ,Shaw�s son�i;, '*;Voriiing 'x'o- etiier" read
like this; "There's worlc to do, but isn't it fun, for all
of us to work till its done? Tiiere's fatner and raother and
Jack and tu�; Hancy and Billy are helping, too."^ Tliis is
set to a lilting melody and is a real inspiration to work.
If tiie tcaciier has some musical ability slie can v.-rite lier
��
g Elizabeth Rich. Siiields, fJuaic in tlie He11clous
Growth of Ciiildren (Ifew York: Abingdon-C oke'sbury Press,
IMSTT pT ^TT"
own v/or-k song to fit the occasion, Theao can be effectively
used v;ith Priaittlf'ies^
Hobikov*s "Strolling Musicians" helps one to realize
horn important is the v/ork of even the smallest contributor to
a co-operative Junior enterprise. The teacher tells the fol
low!. story:
Long ago, when brirds with trieir harps or other rm-
sical instruments r/ent from town to to\rn,g tl.iere cme a
strolling musician into a town in Russia, unfortunate-
Ivj fe�f people listened to hiia, for all th� strii^js of
his instrument except tv;o�o and b-llat�were broken.
And he could play only a monotonous ''tiiia, tuca," "tuai,
tun" on these" two striai;s, ( Illustrate Vi?lth th� t;/o
notes on the piano, ) This w as all he coxild do even when
lie did his best.
But a v/onderful thing hao-ooned�a fellow iniislcian
came ills v/ay and to iiis feeble �*tuia, turn," "turn, turn"
joined a iielody that was siraplo but lovely indeed.'*
hTIJOIilllG MUaiCIAlih
�mr' ��ur� ". 1 1
Vfila
1 im i 1 \ 1^ >
dii:iqr Rcbilco-vT
1 -{44
cresc.
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After the selection has been played and discussed the
teaciier could conclude by saying that the simple contribu
tion wLiich seeaed useless and monotonous in itself becanie
a part of something that was v^orti. while and beaut iiul.
The attention span of children is not long and they
becoiae restless and tired. One of the best methods to ob
tain relaxation aiid variety is to have them sing a song
which they iaiow a^id enjoy* Ho Eiatter how interesting a
story saay be it will become monotonous unless relieved by
some other activity. Even work activity can become tire-
.-soiae* The songs chosen can be kept in harraony with what is
being done and still serve as relaxation.
Anotiier purpose oi music is to suiimarii:e or conclude
otner acti-vities. Many teachers aaice the mistake of intro-
duciPig a new son;^ too early. It sliould coxae after tiie
story or- picture illustrations a'hen the ciiildren liave a
background of appreciation for it, Tiie son^i siiould suuiaar-
Ize the activities, for often it is the one thing v;iiich
f-ives real meaning and religious significance to all that
has Kon� berore. It should conclude activities in the
sense tliat it is tlie ia^t part of the service. It usually
is a prayer song. "Sometimes
tliis prayer song may be one
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of praise or thanksglviiif^, soa^times a request for :;.eip,
and sometiBies one of d�dioation,�^
Sone uses of msic which have not been fully ex
plored are the following: creative muaic, listening to
lausic, and tiie synciironi z a 11on of music v/itii tj;,e otiier
phases of activity in the ciiux'cii school.
It requires a coaipetont toacher to lead tiie ciiildren
into tiie fields of creativity* siie will need to lead tlien
very slov/ly. Her procedure could be soiaewiiat as follows,
Sii� could start by making up siiort son.;s whicii seem to coiae
naturally from tlie raaterial ?/hiGh tiiey arc studying. Then
an explanation t elling; tlie Ci,ildroii iiovv easy it Ls, ana how
they can do it tiiemselves should follow, i-'inally, she could
ask theia to bring tiieir songs vrLth them, th� follo;ying v^un-
day, Kliaabetii siiields iias found tiiat
tuo book of Psalma iias stlKiulated creative roaponaes in
many Junior cliii.ch'en, iliey can be iielped to visualize
til� toi.iple service in v/iiich the material in tiiio aong
bcolc of tjie liebrer/ people v/as used, and aauy a ciiild haa
written his ovm raelodies to favorite versos or sentences
chosen froia the book,"
Poems uiid songs ar� waitinf? to be written by c>ii.iaren, and
childron ai�e v/aitiag for aomeoae wiio is able to lead tiieu in
to t.(..eyo avenues of expression,
~B IbidV, p. bO,
7 Ibid>., p. 77,
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In addition to th� human voice, there are several
instrnmexits that can lYiriii-li children v/ith music to which
they will listen v/ith pleasure* ihe one which is most
likely to come to mind is the piano, and there should be one
ror each departiaent of the church school , If a cliolce must
b� raada, the Juniors should have a piano first, rather than
th� Primaries, It will be both interesting and beneficial
to take the classes to the sanctuary and have tn� church
organist play sojae of their favorite songs. If there are
those in the congregation who play a flube, harp, or violin,
they could greatly enrich the jiaisical development of the
cliild3?8n by the us� of their talents.
A phonograph and suitable records can bring selec
tions to the children that they would never have th� oppor
tunity to hear oth.erv/i8e. The recording of a selection by
a harpist would be appreciated after a story cibout David and
his harp; or the mgro spiritual, "Lord, I Vfant to be a
Christian,'* would be meaningful after a lesson on people of
other lands. Children can also be taught to aPDreeiate
parts of the hessiaii, as "He Shall Food His Flock." soiae
responses of a group of Primary childi'en to tiiis selection
were tiiese j "nice and gentle," "for a baby," and "like
�Away In a liangoA�"^ By listcniiig to tiie beat in good
�
�
ii.thel Ln Smitiier, Primary Ciiildren hearn at Ciiurch
(llashvill�! AbiuEdon-Coicosbury Pres^, 1944T, p, IlUT
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music, music can make a vital contribution to the child's
development ,
Chopin's opus 28, Ho, 20, and Handel's "The Joyous
Famer" are ^ood Th�Uiii:sgivinfi selections for Pri?aarios. At
GPu'istmas th� leader naj ua� foi' them Bandel^s "He 3hall
Feed Iiis I^loci:," Braiim's '*lAillaby, ** and any of the Cin^istuas
carols.. In tae springtime, selections froi-i Beetiiovon^s
Slxtii Symphony, and txie friozart music tiiat is set to the
son;;, "See Kow th� Laughing Springtime," and Haydn's music
for llie song "Lady Daffydowndilly" laay be used, Siilndig*s
"Rustle of Spring" is excellent. In the suinraer tiie teacher
may use so^ of MacDowell's iimsic, selections from lieudel-
ssohn "Pingal's Gave" and Sliubort's "Tiic bea."^
iiecords for older ciiildren obtainable from Victor
iiecords are: "Hallelujah Chorus"�Lessiali; "Just For Today,"
smg by Joim Charles Tiiotias; "0 Little Tovoi of botlileiieiii,
"
sung by 'i*ri^4.ty Choir; "At ti^e Brooic," Baisdeffreallo and
harp; axid **Iiondino" (from th� therae by Beethoven), hreisler^
�
violin. Tliose obtainable from Columbia records are: "Spring
Song," Mendelssoiin; "Londonderry Air"�harp; "Tlie Lord's
Prayer," l.ialotte, sung by Ilelson Eddy; "Maste Pideles,
""""^ Siulther, loc� cit.
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"Silent IIi|-ht,^' and "^ftiilo ohephers v/atch Their laoccs*"
Theoe are orily a fev/ of the records v;hlch can be obtained.
The synchi'onization of music v/ith other worauip mate
rials is oa� way of enriching the -s/orship experience. It is
possible to associate music with scripture in such a way
that both gain a richer m�anlii[^,. The Ghri.iWiias story as
told in Luke 2 is more effective when it is told along with
tlie appropriate Christiaas carols. Tiie Beatitudes and the
separate petitions of the Lord's prayer may also be linked
with rnusic. Tha hymn "he ;#ould L.ee Jesus'* lends itself to
interpretation by botx:. scripture and pictures.
Verse X* "i^� ufouxd iifee Jesus, lo his star is siiining,"
Scripture; Luke 2;l-20.
Pictures: Correggio, "Holy Hir;ht"; W. L. Taylor,
**0 Little Tom of Betlilehem," Le Rolie, "The Adora
tion of' the hhepherds,"
Verse 2: "We would see Jesus, , � . , Lir;ht of the
village life fron day to day."
scripture: Luke 2:39-6^:;.
Pictures: Millais, "Jesus in the Lome of His Parents,"
Murillo, "Joseph and the child Jesus."
Verse 3; "V/� would see Josus on the Bxountain teaching,"
Scripture: hark 1:16-20; Matthew 9:9.
-Pictures: 2iiai:ierman, "Jesus and the � isherman,
Antiitage, "Christ calling Jmues and Jolm," llilliam
Hale, "Follov/ he. "3-0
JO
�
Fowell, ov, cit,, pp. 197-198.
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The synchronizing of music -v/ith pictures should be
begun during the early yeai's of the child's life. To play
an instruiiiental' selection and to say, "Isn't that beautiful�
now listen I" does not help the child to understand the sood
or splr'it of the picco. How mch better it would be if there
were tv/o pictures placed in front of the childi'en and while
tiiey listen to th^e mu^ic tiiey can choose v/hich picture laore
nearly fits the mood of the music. For example, the Bi'aiia's
"iwllaby'* mi(;iht he softly played as the c-lldren watch two
pictures; the "Feruzai Madonna** in v/hich the baby is sleep
ing, and the Rapheal "histine hadomia" in which the baby is
awake,. '.'vVhich one is it more like nov/?** may be asked at cer
tain point f!* vllien th� muuic is very soft the children will
aaturally watch the sleeping baby.-^"^ After that the ehlldi^en
will associate tlie lullaby with madonna pictui-'es. They are
now more adequately prepared to worship God v/ho gave his son.
In connection with th� muaic, "For the Beauty of tho
Earth," cm be shovai Garot's "Spring,'' or "The nahe," or some
other picture of that type. Giirot's picture of "Spring" also
links up v/ith Greig's ''To Spring," or tii� Mendelssoiin "Spring
Soui:'." iViion a selection is long it v/ill be necessary to
listen to only a part of it. hi tii Lendelsaoim's "Fingal
IX
�
cT^a Beers Blaslil^ield, ,.Prsiiip x raining- iPr pri
mary Ciiildren {Tiie Methodist Book Concern, 1929), p. 99.
Gave" overture two pictures of the sea, one quiet ajicl serene
and the other I'ough and rectiess, laay be used. The sound of
the �/ater dasning a^jainst the rocks facinated hendelssoi-m
and he put the sounds into his smsic,-^^
Children as^e fascinated by the ?/ork of a couipetent
ohalk artist. "They sit with rapt attention while th^ey �/atch
a picture materialia� before their eyes. It inspires a
spirit of v/onder and awre, Sie pictur� of Christ knocking
at the Door is very effective when followed by the song,
"Into my heart," Hyians, as "Day is Byinf?; in the West" be
come living jaeaniiigful things for childi'en when they see
theni pictured in vibrant color. They listen to the �/ords
of the son� v/ith nev/ meaning at ohe close of the drawing,
Iiiusic not or*ly attracts the attention and unifies tho
thinking of the children, but tlxrough the avenues of sigiit
and beauty of tone they tend to become a real religious
experience,'*"'-'
Stories are soiaetiiaea used just previous to the reg
ular and definite period of worship. If the aim, for osiaiiiple,
is to lead the cnildi'en to see G-odts love and car� in the
beauties of nature at spriugtliae, Cai-'olyn Bally 's lovely
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story of **Tlie Hoad that V/aiited to be Beautiful" eould bo
used, ilils story should arouse an appreciation of God's
goodness to such an extent that it b@ comes natural to praise
God in the singing of such a song as '"For th� Beauty of the
Earth," Stories axid songs coEipliiiient each other and aaic�
each, other more B^anlngj.ul,
The draLiatic use of a song or story is the realm in
which play and study meet for Primary and Jimior children.
Prisiai^y ciiildren enjoy draraatisiing tiie songs, "hnowdrops,
hift Your TiMid heads," "Good-by to Simimer" and "Unselfisii-
ness***-^^ hany Bible stories i.iay be tiie basis for a mslcal
play or pageant, Tiiis sliould be a creative type of woric
however, preferably planned by tiie cliilch'en tiiomselves*
i'iuaic also iias a place in recreation. It eiiriciies
tiie play spirit of ciiildren, Kspecially In tiae vacation
ciiurch school "singing gaiaes" are useful, "Of the more
realistic type are 'Boiuice th� B. ll,� *aafety aong, * ajid
��Ball in iling.' Of tiie imaginative type are the well-lmovm
�iIero w� CO iiound tii� Lulbsrry Bush, ? �Did you ever see a
Lassie,* and �Tiio Parkier in tiie Dell,'"^^ Primary children
Alberta hunkres, Prii:i;a-'y ho thod in the Giiurcii
School (ilavv York: The Abingdon press, 19oOT7 PP. 150-15^i,
15 iiiiields, o�. cit., p. 56.
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will alao enjoy the laope dlflicult "Hound and Hound the Vil-
la�5e" aiid "Hide the hlipper." Junior childron do not care
ior maical gaiies as mich as the yo\mger chiidj^en but the
rough and tumble "husical chairs" and "Round and Round the
Village" still appeal to then,
i^omid the cajupiire after a hike, on tlie �vacation-
school playground, or as a part of some other group play
�xperientee, t;.�r� v/ill be opportunities to relax with sing
ing. Pure, B^olesome fun should be associated with religion,
and the use of iuusic in tMs way will give an opoortunity
for connecting the two,
Suroary , Music serves the following purposes* It
focuses the attention of the worshipper upon tlie aeaiiinc of
the service, and interprets it for him, feuslc affords an
opportunity for group lyorship. It creates tue attiiosphere
and mood favorable to development of true Ch-i'i^tian cuar as
ter and lix'e* It also suimiariKes, concludes, azid prepares
for other aetivitios. It lends variety to the program and
motivates conduct.
Sorae uses for lauaic v/hich have not be^n fully develop
ed are in the fields of creative .Liu.iic, listening to music,
and the synchi'onization of music with the other pharos of
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vvoi>3ij.ip as v/ith seriptt.ire, stories, driiiaatiaations, and
recreation.
Music is one oi tiie best media vdiich tlie teacher has
at her disposal for the development of Cliriatifin c ^aracter
and she siiould learn to use it effectively^
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GHAPl'ER V
Tim PHIMMiY CHOIR
One of the most beautiful sounds in all the world is
the sweet, maffectod, clear singing of a group of small
children as they lift their voices in songs of praise and
thanksgiving to Jesus, the friend of all children. Through
the teachings that ccaa� with music in our churches, boys and
girls learn nany of tue raost valuable lessons of life.
They love to sing, aiid trey are apt students. Holcomb says:
Music affords a glorious opportunity for each leader
of ciiildren to start tiie ciiild along life's way singing
praises to God. i'o take tiiese tender lives and lead
tiieru, as one is led of C-od, into fields of beauty
and
trutii tiirough lausic, is one of life's fsreatest privi
leges .-^
Hov/ to select tiie choir. Tlie selection of ^ choir
should be made by someone wiio is in close contact v/ith tiie
ciiildren in some organization of the ciiurch. Perhaps tre
entire i>rinary heparti.ient could have rehearsals for sorae
special HUiiical progron, and thia would give
the director
an opportunity to obsK^rve tlie ciiildren and
decide if a
choir siiould definitely be organised, 'i^iiere
should never
~X
�S'lTfTord ji� holcOTib, Methods and l.cterials for
i��aded Choirs (Kashvill�,
-rennesaee: Broadraan fres^, 1948},
p � �
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be any ti*y-�out3 Tor the choir that the children can recog
nize as such, jU'ter the orgmiEation is well under way
there are bound to b� requests for certain ones to be in
cluded but the choir director should let it be imomi that
replacements or additions are only made by invitation of tho
direcbor. Stand-ards should be set up and acjj;ered to, iiC-
cording to holcomb, some points to be taken into consideration
are alertneas of tlm ciiild to all matters, punctuality at all
Eieetin,- s, voice possibilities, co-operation of pai'ents, abil-
p
ity to follov/ lead�rship, and behavior in tiie Lord's house.
Choir reiioarsal. At tiiis stage in the process of
music education tiie averai^e ciiild 's po\/er to produce tones
consciously and to discriminate between pitches is rudiner.-
tary. Therefore it will be necessary to spend some of the
rehearsal time in teaciiing tn� ciiildren some ol tiie essen
tials of tone production and teeimiques of singing. In plan
ning tho reiiearsal seliedule it must be re.-ier;>b�red tliat child
ren of tills age will not give prolonged attention, Tv/eaty
Kdnutes 13 a laaxiiauiii. One to oa� and a quarter ixours is
about as long as tiiese ciiildi*en can bo kept in rehearsal.
It rnust be roBieiibered vhien planning a sciiedule for ciiildren
S Ibid,, p. ^>0
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that It v/lll be impossible to carry it out to the nlnute.
It is assimed that tlse group will xaeet at ten o'clock on
Saturday mor/iing. Ihc follovjiug schedule might be uaed:
10:00 - 10:20 Practice
10:20 ~ 10:25 Active gaiao or exercise
10:25 ~ 10:55 notebook work
10:o5 - 11:15 Practice
Rehearsal procedure , To start off tlie hour sing one
OI* two songs i/ith. �/hich the childi'en are already ft-aniliar..
Then when they are relaxed and enjoying their slncing begin
the teaching of a new song. A fev/ ainutes should be spent
in rhytlan drill. It is wise to have sufficient variety for
tho children v<?ill tire easily and become discourucod. After
a fev:/ weeks of practice tlie group v/ill .lave progressed sui'-
ficiently to spend a little time on the recoi::nition of tone
groups, or in short drills ozi note reading, or pitch naiiies.
There will be considerable differences aaiong the children as
to ability for tho;..e with an excellent musical home back
ground will be much farther advanced. After the fun period,
a review of the songs being learned should be made. Also,
if there are old songs to be used in th� neai> future, they
too should be reviev/ed.
Qualifications of
1 � Length ,
Ciiildren of this age can read little if any and tiiere
fore must depend on tbeir siemorics. Sonrrs of moi-^e than two
stanzas are inadvisable, but occasional season^il or special-
day songs may be used.
2 , V/ords ,
iaimple and easily understood vrords are preferable,
gven in the sl^lest antiiem there may be some v�'ords wiiich
are beyond the compretiension of the ciiild. If sucii are used
the director sliould be carel'ul to explain tlie meanings. Coi>>
timial singing of v/ords titat mean nothing to tiie ciiild will
develop insincerity in iiis singing,
3, Thouflits,
The tiiought expressed should b� within the experience
of ti.e ciiild, Ivlany feel that because sometliing is round in
the Bible it is suitable rpr any age-group to siii-j,. It
siiould be reiaciibered tiiat tiiere are many passages that adults
cannot understand, umcii leas tiie ciiild,
4, huaic.
The melody as well as tiie accompaniment siiould har-
maxxize v/ith the tiioupnt contained in the words . Sudden
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changes in melodies either up or down the scale should be
avoided* hhe accompaniment should alv/ays be siiuple and
never predoKiinant,
The tiii*oe types of lausic vh^ich can be used with the
Primary cLioir are choruses, hyims, and antheas, fhere are
objections in some quarters to the use of choruses aiid that
is unl*ortunate. To be sur� there are many chomses that are
not �/orthy to be sung just as there are many anthems which
should never have been v/ritten, Yet to discredit clioruses
i^srely because they are choruses is robbin^^ tiie churcii of
aaicii good music. Children of Priraary age caruiot learn, long
numbers and need siiort songs by rhiich to learn necessary
truths. Howard states tiiat "as lo?ig as a number attains tlie
qualifications of , :ood music and good teachipr , it siiould be
usod. However tiie director siiould be extremely carelul in
salectinc tiie nuoibers and b� ...ure of sound doctrine, in-
structional value, and i^ood luusic,'* Iiymns wiiich laeet tiie
same standards are alv/ays good, Tiie use of antiieas is liai-
ted. There are a fev/ tiiat ai'e in easy rani:,e and are not too
long but tiiey are iiai'd to ilnd. ho matter what type of music
it is, choruses, hyums or antiieins, it must be selected i^itli
�5reat oare�
~*~3 77~v7 iiov/ard, Tlie C iiiid-Voice in Singing (liev/ Yoric:
The 11* ri. Gray Go,, 19:33), p. 19,
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Tlxo child voice. The child voice is quite dilTerent
in character iroia that of the adult. It is not nerirly so
individualistic in tiaibre, and because of the far ^^eater
homogeneity of voice quality fmone cliildi^en it is xiiucii easier
to secure blending of tone. The effect is that of one voice
rather than of a number of voices. Aiiother ci:aracteristic
of the child voice is that it is good only in the upper reg
ister, the cuost tones being unpleasant and frequently off
pitch,
V/ith children* s voices, tliat of both tlie boy and ;;ho
girl can be treated in exactly the saiae way. Both are .sop
ranos up to adolescence, even though no two of the voices v/ill
b@ exactly alike. There ?/ill be variations in ranp.e, tone
quality, and timbre but alx are still sopranos. Also a
slight dif feronc� in the ton� quality exists betv/een a group
of boys and girls. There is more brilliancy in the voice of
tho boy. Tones arc more reedy, and more flutelike. Bril
liancy hov/evcr may be a sign of approaching adolescence and
the director should watch for it, Ihc child *s voice is un
emotional Ior he. lias experienced no grief or soi^rov?, he has
no real deep-seated emotions,
S^cme say that the range of tiie child voico is unlim
ited and that there is almost no top to it. Probably from
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EiidOl� Q and up two octaves is th� usual range, but the child
should not be allov/ed to -reach his lii:ilt because oi his r.rov/-
ing condition* v/lien a tniug. is ero\�ing rapidly. It is weak
and lauct not be strained. He can sir<:';; safely all the notes
on the soprano staff; froia E flat to the octave above in the
first ;'trade. In the secoxid |';rade -he can. touch F on the top
and middle C more often. In the fourth grade he v/ill sing
easily down to G and up to P a^id F sharp. In the sixth
grade use three voice arrangements. Of coxirse there ai^e
^eat diff@r�n�es in voices and sowe will bo able to sing
better than this and some not as v?ell. One thin^e v/hich idust
be constantly kept in mind is that ciiildren will not coxa-
plain about their voices being uncoiofor table so it is the
duty of the director to guard against overstrain. The forced
voice of a child should never be used, A child v/ho forces
his tones cannot sing well in pitch, and if he persists in
doing it, it v/ill bo difficult to develop a sensitive musical
�ar* i'orcin^; also results in a ton� so loud that tlie ciiild
4
is not able to liear tiie otiier children as h� singi;.
Posture. Good sinking, f;Ood posture, and good breatii-
ing ar� intimately associated. It should
be reuer-ibered tiiat
4 George h. Hubbard, Music Teaciiing in tiie Eleiaentary
Grades (Hew Yoric: ^�rican Boole Coinany, l93^), p. X2:5^
God zaade the human being to stand and breathe correctly and
th� rsaaon tralnin�:, is necesaai-y is. because vivoiig habits have
developed. In ox'der to breathe corre'btly the Ciiild should
sit Ol" stand in such a -oositlon that all liiuacular raove-
iiient is free* holcoub auui:;.ilns thisj
hitting or standing, the chest should be raised, the
sliouldors back-> and the hoad up, Vilien aittin;;,, the feet
shouj-d be xltit on tho floor, back erect, but not lean-
inf-, taid ux^e body relaxed but not lounging or sprauliii-/.
IX this posoure is aasuiied, an oa:..;, bopyant- recliUf'^;
v/ill I'cjult
hov/cver, it is best aot to lAOiiOj-on pi'oper pouture to th@
cnildren too or-con or one v/ill defeat the vory purpose lor
which he is utrivin|.> uhey v/ill become tense and tig hten
their vocal folds instead of rolaxing. Probt^bly the be;. t
way to obtain good posture is to have It onosolf �
Brt. atniuf^. An excellent little exercise to help bhe
crlld crasp tive proper conception Ox good breaiihinrj \/ltn-
out Biakir^ it �bre-..thy" Is that given by holconb:
A slow intake oi breath exiialeci ;:eiitly tlir'ough pursed
litis, hasce it inter� ting by having tne cxiild imtate
tii.e aiielliJig of a i lower and .then |i,e.itly blowing li/S
r5etai3 auav. In all singing csu'e should be taJ.cen that
there is no cuiiiraotion of L:ie :-g-th, tiiroat, or boay
during tlie intake oi' ^he uroatJi,
" holcoiib, U�. cit., p. 32.*
6 hoc. cit.
Moaoton� � The method used to deterraiue l'� a child
can sing on pitch is to have him iiaioate various calls,
usiiic such simple intervals as tiiw third, fifth., and octave.
This helps to reveal which child needs special attention.
There are very fevi real monotones and with patient v/ork most
of the childron will be able to sing fairly v/ell on pitch.
Drill on the vai'ious calls v/ill prove helpful, ihe model ' of
tone v/iiich tiie director uses sliouid always b� soft, round,
and easily produced. Wiien the cliild becomes fanii liar witii
two-tone calls, tliree and four word sentences in the form of
a question and answer may be used* Below oi^e sorae examples:
V
-A
ff^o- How ocre y^ovil \kr^ well/
Anotiier v/ay to iielp the monotone is to seat liim on the front
row in tiie luiddle so he will iiave the benefit of good voices
beiiind him and on eaci.' side. He should be encourai;cd to irat
tate tlioBe about iiiii.
Iio\/ to teacii tiie song. Before a song is presented to
til� children a suitable introduction sliould be planned. Per
haps a series of pictures illustrating
tiie tiiouf;iits found in
ti e song could be siiown,
as pictures of iiarvest and autumn.
A story about tlie soiig or its uutiior Biiglit make a suitable
introduction* wiiatever tiic ucLiiod used, interest and apprec-
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iation for the song should be aroused in the children be-
fore they hear the music ,
SmiQ of the older ciiildren will b� able to read the
words of the song, but only a very few �^111 be able to read
tile notes, Iherefore tiic method used to teacii uiusic to
children of tiiis age is by rote. In turn, there are two
isethods' of teaciiing by rote, th^s eiitirG song metiiod and tiic
phi�ase jaetliod. The entire song metiiod is considered the
better for teaciiing siiort songs but iias been used success
fully for all songs taugiit, ihe various steps in this sys-
tem are as follows :
1, The director sings the song v/iiile tiie children listen
attentively,
2. The children ar� questioned as to tiioir understanding
and enjoyment of it',
3, The director sings tiie song again, reiiembering to sing
it exactly as tiie c . ildren are to sing it in public, up
to teiqio, tones properly placed, and the expression as
desired,
4, The ciiildren are gradually led to join in tiio sj-nging,
and as they become firmer in their singing tiie director
slowly withdraws iiis support until the children are sing
ing alone,
� y
�STeTTa Lester Perkins, how to Teacii husic to Child
ren (Ciiicago: Hall and McCreary Conpany, 1936), p. T7.
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The pljrase motliod o� ppesenting rote songs is more
suitable for longer sones. mi effective procedure is the
following :
1. The teacher sings the entire song while the class listens
closely. She then sees if it is understood.
2. The teaciier sings the first phrase and then the class
repeats it,
3. ThB teacher then sings the second phrase and each suc
ceeding phrase, and the ciiildren repeat tiien one by one,
until the entire song is finished,
4� The teacher sings the entire song and the class repeats
it,
>^"-gg02tions for perforraances , The Primary choir
shoiHd b� used sparingly in the church service. It is not a
ahow piece to be xJ3:'oserit�d for exhibition and should never
hOT� that aspect. It should follov^ the regular choir and
its meabers should b� seated as inconspicuously as possible.
It might b� desirable to have robes for them. At least
there should be some uniformity in dress, Tisie should he
taken for drill in raannerisms, raarching, standing, posture,
and th� signal for rising and seating. Everything should be
learned so perfectly that when the time comes for perlorra-
ance it will be almost automatic. When the group is to sing
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In the chupch the need for reverence during the service
should be impressed upon their minds. This group may also
be used publicly for assembly prograras, music concerts, con
ventions and coniTiunity affairs, but it must first of all be
a church choir,
notebooks . One of the most beneficial bits of work
a director car. do tov/ard the deveiopraent of a choir is to
include, in the time alloted to practice, a notebook period,
hince a notebook requires tables and chairs it is advisable
to have the clioir meet in the Primary department of the
chiarch sc-iool, Ihe year's notebook should be planned to con
form with and suppleraont the practice tiae. These books can
include pictures illustrating the songs learned, copies of
songs learned, mimGogreiphed pictures that the children can
color, printed stories about the hytans or hymn writers, and
other tiiiiij;,s that are within the understanding of the child.
They should b� carefully graded at the close of the year and
placed in attractive covers, but they should not become so
interesting as to detract from the prominence of the choral
v/ork �
Graduation, 's&en the friiiiary child is promoted to
tlie Jiuiior Department of the ehureh school he should also be
promoted to the Junior choir. Singers have as much right to
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recognition as others. The best time for a service of pro-
raotion to take place is when all of the music gx-oups cotie
together for a prograa of sacred male in the spring. At
this time pins, badges, certificates, or other tokens of re
cognition or achievement amy be given. The whole service
can be a beautiful and Inspiring occasion*
Adult persomel... The adult personnel should include
the director, an aseeompanist- secrotary, and a choir mother.
The director, of course, is th� raost ii'iportant person
in the organization. The chief responsibility for the suc
cessful raaintenarice of a choir rests squarely upon his shoul-
dorm,. If he is to be successful he must h,ave certain quali
fications. He must first of all have a positive Ciu^istian
character. Th� life which radiates love and helpfulness
virill influence tlie lives of th� children, lie must be c are-
I'Ul of mannerisms and personal appearances. 111 appearance
and unattro-ctive attir� do not appeal to children and though
they may not know �/hy^ tiiey dislike a person it can many times
toe traced to those characteristics. Punctuality is a aust,
Soii�one has said that "on time" for the choir director
should be fifteen minutes aiioad of tiiae. He should be
present and have th� music ready, the room properly ventilated
and liaated and properly arranged before the first child
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arrives, if he is to succeed with ciiildren he must have a
sympatiietic understanding of tiiem and he able to i-andle tiiem.
Altliougii the child does not get frustrated easily he seems
to delist in frustrating others, so tlic director imst be
able to keep iiis composure under any circumstauces. He must
ever keep before liia the vast iciportance of iiis task, for he
is tryinf^ to build tiie Ciiristian lausioian, Ciirist deserves
tlie best in the child and must iiav� the best in the ciirector
if tills is to. b� accomplished.
There are also certain teciinical sicills of wi.ici. he
should iiave cojoiaand. The broader t/.,e working knowledge of
aiusic �/hich is iiis, the better, iie should Ixave a knowledge
of tiie ciiild voice so tiiat ri� can lead tiie' child to produce
pur�, clear toaes. iie siiould be able to iiear all of the
voices at once, in order to correct tiie errors of individu
als promptly. If h� has a thorough iaiowledge of hyinnology
he should be able witii experience to choose songs vhiich are
not only meaningful but songs which tiie children like to
sing and tiie audience enjoy iiearing. The task
of the direc
tor is a difficult one and v/ill require Mich tine, thougiit,
and energy.
Altiioupii til� director sixould be able to accoiipany iie
probably will find an accompanist necessary^
Tiie accompanist
should have a grasp of the isusic to be played
and tiie manner
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In which it should be played. The music should be kept in
'the background and used mainly lor support. The accompanist
could also car� lor the raisic, check attendance, and handle
the secretarial v/ork, but this v7ork aust not interfere with
her main task of accompanying.
The choir mother need riot be a mother of one of the
TOsabers but she should have th� interest of a mother, She
should look after the coail'ort, health, and happiness of the
jaeiabers while at renearsals, on trips v/ith the cnoir, and at
service tiiaes. She should supervise details of any social
affairs of the group caid if any mei-Tiber is ill she should
visit them. She should also take care of th� robes, help
th� children dress, and arrange th� procession in proper
order for the service, Vlhen she is called th� c.ioir "mother
she is Just that,
Holcomb in his book Methods and Materials ior Graded
Choirs, recoiimends the following songs us good for Prisiary
childi'en:
Prora the book ;^orsMp and Conduct Songs :
"He Loves Me, Too^'
"Jesus hoves lie"
"Tell Ue th� Stories of Jesus"
"Enter into His Gates with Thanksgiving''
"pati'.er in Heaven v/e thank Thee"
"Father, Bleas Our Gifts To-L-y"
"fhe World is a ;;onderlul home"
"My Country, 'Tis of The�"
"Away in a hanf^er"
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Pror:i the book Priraai'y hugic and Worship :
"aod .Vho Hade the Eartii"'
^ '
"All Things Bright and Beautiful"
"I ./ill Praise Thee"
"This is the Djiy i#iich the Lord Hath Made"
"Fatlier, As tlie horning Sun"
"Morning Hjmn"
Prom the book ;iorvice in Song;
"Suffer the Childx'on^
"Autumn 301113"
"The /incel's Glory Song"^
Individual choruses are too nucierous to list but some
chorus books v/hich �/ill prove usel\il should be laentioned.
Youth hini^^s^^ is a praise book containing both songs and
chox-�uses, Singspiration Kumbers 1, 2, 3, and 4-^-^ largely
contain ohoims�s but there are a f ew songs � Action is anoth
er one of the Singspiration Series, Singing Along'^'^ is a
song and chorus book v/itli songs for use in the Sunday School
and bible class, lliese are only a fev? of the many books a~
vailable. Yet in choosing choruses from tnese books it can
not be overeE^hasiised that great care should be taken.
S Ilblcobb, o�, cit�i, p. 40,
10 Cyfus nelson, compiler. Youth bings (Saratoga, Gal
ifornla: Praise Book Publications, 1947), 128 pp,
11 Alfred B, hniith, compiler, aingspiration 1, 2, 3,
and 4 (Grand Rapids: Zoridex�van Publishing house) .
"
lii Joiiimle Eallet, compiler, Singing Along (Hidge-
v/ood, llexi Jersey; Radio Gospel Publishers, 1947) .
huiaaiary . Music affords a wonderful means of teach
ing children of Christ and leading them to niia* Children
love to sing and are apt students. On� of the i^ost beauti
ful sounds ill th� whole world is the clear, sincere, unaf
fected singing of a group of sraall children.
Although there are certai-n handicaps when working
i^ith children such as their inability to read notes and
words, and their difficulty in staying on pitch, the patient
and understanding director can do much to correct tiioso
faults, llie eagerness vsfitli vhiich the children do v/hatover
he desires should present a roeO. challence to any director.
CHAPTEii �1
CHOIRS FOH JUiaOHS
V/hen directed hj a competent voice trainer, the effect
of a large group of children singing together is laost strik
ing* Their pure fresii tones, cornbined v/ith the appearance
of purity and iimocence wiiich they present to th� eye, brir*g
many a thrill to the heart and not inirequently a teiir to the
eye of th� worshipper*
Multiple choirs*
Who * s Who in aaerica states that Dr. H. AUgustine
Sait'h iraa the~Tir"st" multiple choir director, . . . �
Dr. ^aaith*s choirs v/ore five in nutaber�Choral Union,
fifty voices! Treble Clef, rorty with ages rrom 15 to
20 (young vromen); Cecili an Choir , thirty-five from th�
age of S'^onj and a Carol Clioir of fifty t^iirls frora ages
of 8 -to 12.^
The last tv/o include those in the Junior department of the
ciiurch school, Euakel sugpests that tiie Juniors Eh-flit be
tn the service �very Sunday if d#sired, but should sing
every third Sunday either with the Chapels or seniors. In
this way, each group has a ri.;�t and tae ciiai.t
e staves off
nronotony. �'�'he main difficulty with usiiit; laultiple choirs
is fo'ixnd in the lack of materials. Some work has been
done
tov/ard supplying that lack but nothing extensive,
�
I
�
Kcxiiieth hunlvel, "Multiple Choirs and Their
Uses," p. 1.
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Boy choirs vs. girl choirs, when a Jimior choir is
mentioned the first picture tiiat coiaes to laind is a group of
robed choir-boys, fhore are definite reasons wliy there are
far more boy choirs than girl choirs. The ansvmr is three-
iold. In th� first place, certain churches have always clung
to the idea of tne male choir, woman beiii^^ refused any par
ticipation in what originally v/as strictly a priestly office.
In tiio second place, th� girl arrives at the a^e of puberty
sonewhat earlier taan the boy, and since rier voico begins to
change proportionately sooner, it is not serviceable for so
long; a pex'iod, and is tiierefore scarcely wortii training -is a
�hild voice because of the short time during vmich it can be
used in this capacity. In the third place, betv^een t/ie ages
of seven or eiyht and thirteen and fourteen the boy's voice
is noticeably i-iore brilliant, and is therefore actually laore
useful from the standpoint of both pov/or and tijabre,^ These
are the reasons why a girls choir* is seldom heard.
Iidportaiice of the Boy choir.. Historically boy choirs
have been very important, ^he fir-yt boy choirs v/ere organ
ized in the eighth century i^t the time of the introduction
of eiirly polyphony into the churches , L:iirice women were not
�
S
�
Kai'l" 'w'. Gehrkens, Ksaentials in CoiidUcbing (Phila
delphia: fheodore pressor Co., 1919), p. 1^12.
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allov/ed into the ciiancei of the church, boys uere trained to
sing this nev/ imisic . ..^.t the tiiae of henry VIII when hnglsmd
seceeded rrom the Roraan Catholic Churcii the boy choir was re
tained as a part of the church. The first choir in America
was at th� Old Triiiity church of hev/ York, \?hen boys choirs
"
were first introduced into Araerica, raost of the directors
had had their trainint'^; in Kngland. They had been choir boys
themselves and knev/ how to handle boys, Kvery churcii, large
or small, with few exceptions had a boy choir.
I ror:i a bout 1930 to the present tine the number of boy
choirs has gradually decreased, 'ilie higher v-;a{;es wiiich the
boys were able to make combined with the many activities
pressing upon tiieir time have contributed jrreatly to tliis
decline. As a rcuult rnor� work has been done with girl
choirs and mixed choirs. Whether a chui-ch will iiave a boy
choir, t;irl choir or mixed choir will depend upon the material
available,
The voices of older ciiildren. Th� singinc voices of
older children, those from six to nine, have the sanie gener
al characteristics v.hieh ti.e voices of younger ciiildren
have
and need to be treated in the same careful way. They should
still bo iceut li(:ht in volurae and quality.
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Due to the dilTerent ages iXt v/lilch children enter
adolescence it is necessary to dj.scuss the chaxx^ces v/hlch
take place in their voices. It is not as easy to sens� the
change takirxg place in the girl's voice as in the voice of
the boy, " ifhB girl*s voice becomes richer, but as a rule it
does not change its register as froK sopri.no to alto, or from
alto to soprano. About the only problem v/lth the voice of
the �lrl is to keep it free from strain,""^ Generally th�
voice of the boy begins to ehango around tho thirteenth year,
Th� loss of control that accompanies the change of voice is
due to tiie fact that the larynx and vocal folds increase in
size more rapidly than tiie lauscles develop strength to man
ipulate them. This rapid increase in size of the parts which
for boys is practically a doubling of tlie lengtli of the vocal
folds, makes it incumbent upon the choir trainer to use ex
treme caution in training the voice at this period. "By
keeping a boy, as he approaches adolescence from singing stny
higher than he is able to do v/lth ease, his voice v/ill never
ci�ack or break, ^''^ However, close watch must be iiept for any
sif/is of strain, at virliich time the boy should be placed in
th� second soprano section for approximately a year and then
shifted to th� alto section. By this time he will have
~3
�
STel'la Lester Perkins, How to Teacii L;usic to Child
ren {Chicago: Hall Cc LlcCreary Company, 19'36), p. 15,
~"
4 Francis -i'. Snow, Training Choir Boys (Boston:
iIom�y�r Co,, 1946), p. 12.
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learned the fundamentals of music and can read notes so he
will be able to assume his new position most naturally*
It is the head tone, the tiiin tone, wiiich gives bho
ciiildren' s choir its clear flute-like quality. The chest
tone is often off pitch, unpleasant, harsh and unsympathetic.
ThJ-s brings up th� problem of the male alto in the boy choir,
Thore are seme boys who have tin unusually large range and if
tJrie lower part of Uieir rsmge is cultivated there will be
sufficient altos for the group. Hot more than three or four
boy altos ar� necessary to balance thirty or even forty sop
ranos, A counter tenor, if used, should alv/ays be kept well
in the background.
If th� Junior choir is to bo a permanent organization
it will be necessary to maintain constant lookout for new
voices. Tlies� will need to have training along with the rest.
One authority say, **In ttiis way the changing voices tiiat drop
out ar� constantly being replaced by newly trained younger
boys, and the number in the chorus is kept fairly constant,"^
Selection of the choir. In selecting members for the
Junior choir giv� preference to the quick, ja^ntally alert
candidate. "Remember ti^at tiie voice of average quality and
b Gehrkens, 0�, cit., p. 130.
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laoderate pov/er, coitfbixied with a good ear, is preferable to
an exceptionally good voice unsupported by the latter gift,"^
It is vTlse to have the candidate read a few veraes of a song
in order to test for clearness of utterance and coarseness
of voice. S<me directors have them aing a prepared solo but
do not find it very satisfactory for it usually shov/s tb.e boy
at his worst* 'ilaiter Vale says of selecting voices, "\^at we
want is a bright, happy, intelligent youngster, having the
makings of a voice, with at least some sense of pitch, and if
possible soiae sense of rhyttmi, and able to read hngllsh fairly
fluently." There are no set rules for choosing voices. It
will be up to the director to choose to the best of his abil
ity.
The staiadards for selection should be kept high, Usw
ideals and wide-open entrance will cheapen the organizatioa
in the eyes of the children to such an extent that they will
not desire to be in it emd v/ill only come when something
special is in the offing,
1
'
Charles H. Moody, The Choir-Boy in the haking (Lon
don: Oxford University Press, 1926 ) , p. 5.
7 Walter S, Vale, flie Truijiing of Boy's Voices (Lon*
don: The Faith Press, Ltd., 1953), p,
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It will take at least twenty children to make a sat
isfactory Junior choir. As many as t�/o hundred could be used
if there w�x�� adequate facilities.
Choir pledge. A choir pledge may or may not be re
quired but wi:en used it impresses upon the child* s mind the
sacredness and ifiiportance of his task. Such a pledge follows:
I believe that God has given to each person at least
one talent uriiich that person should use to glorify him,
I believe one talent entrusted to me is tliat of singing
his praise. I pledge myself to aid and beautify the
music of my church, and to assist, by my helpful, rev
erent attitude, at any service in which the Junior choir
has a pai't, to lift the hearts and souls of people closer
to him* I i^ledge to v/ork v/ith ajid under the leadership
of the director which the church has chosen, and will
abide by such standards and ideals as tMs person may
deem v/ls�.^
Signed.
Standards. Tne rules and regulations which are set
up should not be very rsiany. hules regulating such things as
absence, behavior, procqptness, running and playing in the
ci.urch building, chewing; gUEi and e ating.; candy, siiould be made,
but not until the need arises. Once a rule is made it should
be enforced. ^'Children . * . loatlie hypocrisy and aiiilly-
sha:llyin�> hhen you make a promise
�keep it. ;faeu you make
a threat� see it through, h^ien you give encouragement�be
sincere ."^
� '"' "' g
�
Clifford A. Holcomb, Methods and hateri als for Gra
ded Choirs (Kaslivilio, Tennessee: Broadman Press, 194S7, p. 51.
9 Dayton W. lordin, editor. The Ghoirraaster 's Workbook
(Hock Island, Illinois: ..ugustana BooE Concern, 1947), p. 46.
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Two of til� biggest problems to be faced aiid solved
are the problems of attendai'ice aiid behavior, .(egular attend-
aiKJ� is the first esser.tial of success, home practical aids
in solving this problem for tho director are these, A
system of medals or insignia soused or pinned on the robes as
awards of merit for faithful service could be inaugurated.
An attendance chart put on tlie bulletin board for public in
spection also serves as an incentive to be there, i-ersonal
attention to each child will do wonders. Call him bf name,
give him his robe, his ovm msic folder, his own seat for re
hearsal and service, and his own place in the processional.
If he feels he has a real place to fill in the. organization
he will be tliero regulai�ly. The reliearsals should be fun,
yet the children should be kept hard at v;ork every second.
They v/ill reflect the mood of the director so he should laugh
often, never scold, and alv/ays encourage. Interesting outings,
trips to concerts, plays or places as a reward for perfect
afetendanoe over a certain period of tiue give the children
a goal for wiiich to work,*^^ These are just aids to attendance
but usually v/ill bring desired results. One of the traits of
a good director is inventiveness and if these suggestions are
not enough he will have to approach tiie problem from scmie
other angle*
IC^ Ibid.., pp.. 44-45.
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fim^ dlmlplXiiB OT�ck# mmij a elioli? and many a choir--
ThQ director d@t�rmiii�s %}:m kind of a choir h� Is
gQllsg to have, Cblldresi will wmmt cuiy .^tcsidiird th-at is coip-
.�ist�ii1M.y Isftisted It mmf hm- ^yise to install a desarit
sy8ti�a as -mXl -as a n�rlt ajatem, and if tlier� 1� a chrojilc
trouhlB sioi'zer, dt^als^ him fi�0u th� caolr� h^�x�y bi�ea�h of
digclpllsj� shoiild ae�s a Mjitti^ance to th� bett#r�nti of Um
ifToisp* Oine "rerj auecoi.sfui cjholr di3c���t.or s aid that
an mapty s�at slioiad bcj kept betf^eea th� 'boys,, 'xlmj imst
have lj��ii uimaucaiy hud hojm for geaer-�aiy a oiroio soatiiig
im*ai^�aa�nt ^hioh put.a wiii^ child close iiaadar th� dirisetorl^
^eyo Is �afflela�t� ;,tiil*i tlm director has them s�5atod be
iore Idn tm Qimxld see tiiat %Lq^ are so lim'd at woyk t^.at
thoy wHl havo iM3 tim for alsci-iof*
2ha be�fe wi^ to ii�lv# tli� prdblssa of dlsoiplino Is
foi� th� diraot.or to <jiatl�ate the- r:ood will of Urn boys. If
b� gelno thaijr respect mid loyalty lis behavior problo^.-is
win b� eut to a miniixsia,* It Is essential timt mmp
on
th� Umt t#rnis nith ti-tci paraosially. It is for tJmt ipeamm
that ise Kiviot um^rMtmid th�^a end toioy th#ir Xik�s
t^id dis-
XSjca�^ *^/ork Urn hoy� ^^ai'd -or a half
hour or 3�� � � � and
Uim. ^top for ilv� ^slBUt^a mid join uhom
in & gar^ of leap-
jfi^sg If tiiat is tm ord�r of
tho day. If te**y iavlte you
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to go wltii them on a hike or picnic, reluse at jour own per
il , .pj^ie director who is hailed by them as a good
rellov/ will ivayq far lesa trouble than lie who holds himsell
alool aiid tries to reign as a despot over }iis little kingdom.
Tranaportation, Travelling to the church lor rehear
sal may present quite a problem. It is helpful to organise
the ciiildren Irom the various neighborhoods as groups and
have them come together* If an adult is needed ask one of
the parents to accompany a group. They are always flad to
cooperate,
liehQarsal, The time for rehearsal should be set af
ter the director has t alked to the ciiildren and some of the
pa3?�nts. Once the time is set it should be rogulai^ly main
tained, hverything should be in readiness, before rehearsal
time so tiio director can get the boy's attention and begin
i2m�di,ately. Most of the principles used with the ,i-rimary
choir will carry over for th� Junior choir.
In teaching new selections to the Junior choir, it
will help to first of all play the selection vd-tii full har
mony on the piano while #ach member v/atches his ov/n musical
score, Th�n have tho choir i*ead th� words tlirougn, at which
H OeErhens, 0�. cit,, p. iJhii.
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time any careless pronounciation can be corrected arid diffi
cult iforda explained. Luring this time any information con
cerning the v;ords, BBiaic, or composer, should bo inserted.
I'he soprano section should slug tiieir part with the melody
alone being played, fhe alto section should practice- t/ith
their ptu^t alone, Jlieu they should sing torether with the
two melodies being played and finally the total haraony
shoxild be added,
Sectional rohoorsals are advisable. ��Mle some of
tlifi best siiii;.�rs will be able to read mu::;ic of average dif
ficulty and with little effort, it v;ill bo necessary to have
those with less ability corae to separate rehearsals so more
time can ba spent on exercises. It is an excellent plan to
have one of the better singers at this rehearsal for tiie''
purpose of demons tration. I'he rest will have tneir separate
rehearsal, too, and then later in the ^eok the whole group
will practice togetiier,.
It is important to avoid putting too much thought,
efiort, and time on exercises, fhe important thing is that
the tone b@ naturol, with a yood pronunciatioxi. of vowels.
Singing comes naturally and too much fuss may cause tigiiten-
tng of the muscles, thus distorting the tones,
ihe practice
time may be started v^ith pianissimo hui:ar.ilng which tends to
03
relax the tbroB.t and gain the use of the head tone. A sim
ple five tone diatonic scale can be used for the humtiiing ex
ercise, progressing up and dovm the scale twice in one breath.
Another #3cerelse is v/ith tho saae diatonic scale but instead
of humiinfi, sing the following vov/els, 6b, 5, �, I, "a, and
ah. These exercises are excellent arid ample for anj prac
tice.
Junior music should either be sung in unison or in
tv/o-part. Some music has been �/ritten ror tlu'ce parts but
is too difficult for them unless they are all advanced stu
dents. If they are singing in unison tney should practice
diligently for a perfect blending of tone.
It takes Juniors about ton weeks of rehearsal to mas
ter a new anthem of ordinary difficulty. Although a large
amount of the time in rehearsal may bo spent on the anthem,
at least twenty minutes of th� time should be spent, on the
practice of liturgy, hyans and responses* Kordin says,
lie spouses in the service, which many adult c.ioirs
mess up rather awfully, are truly moving and meaning
ful v^hen sung by a v/ell- trained Junior choir. There
is a devout, angelic quality In the child voice v/hich
is positively imobtainable elsewhere.
�^'^
^"TS. Hordin, op. cit., p. 50.
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Send the children away from each rehearsal singing.
Th� director will be surprised arid pleased with the result
this v/ill bring.
^e solo problem. Usually it is better to assign a
solo part to a small <;;roup of good voices rather than to an
individual. This will lessen the iiisuse of voices vmich nay
strain far effect, participation in these small r;roup3 may
be hold up as a sort of reward for oxcellont work, Hov/evor,
if one in th� group has an wiusually good voice xm should be
used as a soloist. On� of the first tlxings that raui^t be ac
complished in connection with any prospective soloist is to
cur� iiim of a "swell-head." He aiust be brought into a very
humble fraiae of mind,., fhis might be done by having; hiiu re
hearse in front of all the otiiers, and correct Lis mistakes
right there vtfliere all can see and jiear.
The director. The general qualiiications given for
the director for the Primary choir are equally true here,
and need not be repeated* Below are sorae succe-tlons v/iJ.ch
are especially inportaxit v/hen working with Juniors.
The director laust always reaeiaber that first of all
he is teaching chlldi^en about music, and not siiaply teacidng
Eiuslc. he Eiust keep them alert and take
them off their leet
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by asking surprise questions or testing them by individual
performances �
He will appeal to both personal and croup rivalry.If taere is no actual rival for the choir, ho v/ill cer
tainly create one. lie �/ilx out one group gainst another. He will give each child a chance to prove he cando something better than anyone �Ise.^S
he will keep close watch on each individual voice and the
child will think it is because his voice is so important.
Baeause he knows how much such thin.^.s mean to children he
will take the trouble to .^^ive ;-;rados and rev^ards. hirice' he
knows tiiat sloppy work will be fatal, he will train the
children to scorn carelessness and th� art of merely "getting
by." It taices a good musicisai "plus" to succeed v/ith a
children's choix'.
The necessity for the director to have a notebook
period for the Juniors is just as iiaperative as it v/as with
th� rrhnaries. He should be responsible for their .gradua
tion exercises, the choosing of a choir mother, and a good
accoiapanist-secretary. The Junior work will be laore advan
ced but the principles governing it were discussed fully in
the preceeding chapter and do not need to b� reiterated.
i-iuth Krehbiel Jacobs, The Successful Children's
Children's Choir (Los .mgeles: Choir Publications, 1948),
p, 76,
�
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A yoar*s ppograiii (uoiith by mmth)* In aost cases tbe
director thiixics of a years' work as begimiing about tbe aid-
die or first of 3epteiab�r. At this time the hunday t^chool
has been reclassified and suiiB;ier vacations are a thing of the
past. It is now easier to settle dovm to a definite program,
A laonth-by-month prograja is suggested by Clifford a, Holcoirjb,
It is in the form or suggestions which the director may use
or not use, at his discretion,
heptenberi
iiiitihem� "God's Presence," Worth (Presaer)
II^T'in� "For the Beauty oi the Karth," Kocher
Comrdent� i'he director will possibly not have the en
tire month because of the late start. Spend tiaie
on blending of voices. The above-mentioned aii-
them is largely miison and is easy. It aih'ords
a good chance for preparatory v/ork*
AntEem� "come. Ye Thankful People, Com�;' Goldsworthy
(Gray) (Use around Thai^sgiving with chiirch
ciioir )
Hymn�"Fairest hord Jesus," Crusader's Hyim
Goiaiaent� i'resent "God's Presence" w)ien it is ready.
Uo selection should be done in public until it
is well prepared.
Hovember i
tothem� "Jesup. Bajnbin<^" Yon (Presser)
iiyim� "Good Christian Iten, iiejoice," Fourteenth Gen-
turn laelody.
Comraent--"Coae, Ye Thankful People, Come" is to be
presented around Thanksgivinc time in conjunction
with chui^ch choir.
-^�^StH�u-3pecial nunbers to tie in Ma chui^ch Ciu-istmas
music pro-;rf-uu,
llji^m ^jcveral Ohristxias
carols.
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Qojsmesnt�If possible, utilize Junior choir in the
main Christmas prograra of tho churcii. M"ter the
special programs are over, th� choir should be
given a two weeks' vacation.
January;
An'theia� "Thaiiks Be to Thee," Handel
Hyriin�"I Would b� True," Peek
Coaaiiient� A start toward Spring, Easter, and the May
concert is made in January. Initial "feeling
out" of all spring antheois may be done in Jmi-
uary.
hebruary i
Antheu� "hy Heart Evei' Faithful," Back
Hyriin~-"V/olcoriic, Deli{^itlul horn,^ iichneider
Goimaent�^.pend considerable time on tone quality.
Each laonth affords opportunity of majoring on
one or two natters.
March:
Anthem� "By Karly horning ti;-;hti' Dickenson (Gray)
H^ian^� "Kosanna, houd Hosanna,
" Herzogl
Cosiiaent--H�vi�w all hyims and santhems learned since
September .
May:
""""^Anthem�Prepare for concert in which a new number such
as one naKied above v/ill be used plus one of the
best of the repeat nuM>ers.
Ejmn� ''V/hen Morning; Gilds the Sky," Barnby
Comijient�Concert should be held in early part of the
month so as to avoid end-of-school conflicts.
Vacation until after school is out.
Intheiii��**He i'lrst hoved he," Beethoven (Lorena)
Fjim� "0 vVorship the King," Haydn
GoiJiaent� If church has �aoation bible ochool this month,
it will probably be best to extend vacation until
Vacation Bible achool is orer. All Juniors should
be in Vacation Bible bchool. litart planning next
year*s program.
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July:
Aiithem�Due to fact that the choir v/ill suffer raany
interruptions durini:? suimaer, if it continues, it
will be better not to plan as much anthem work.
HyBtti� "Hail to tho Bi'ightness," IJason
Gonaaent�July and Au^just offer fine orsoortunity for
recruitijjg, training in l"undaiiicntals, and laying
groundwork for next year.
August:
/aithea� "Father, Aliaii^hty," Pranck (Lorenz)
HyM:^-"holy, holy, Iioly, " Dykes
Goiaaent� .-.11-day outings, . , . work well here.
Anotiier tuo or tliree weeks' vacation at the end
of month and first of September .^^
There are a great number of books published for the
Junior choir but tlrie follov/ ing are recommended:
The Treble Choir. Florence Martin. Thiel and ./hite, 1943.
iknthems for tlie^Junior Choir. '.'Jestminister Press. 1944.
Green Hill Junior Ghofr and Duet hook. (Soprano and Alto)
Davis �
Early Junior Choir AlbUBi. Foote. 1939,
"�io;tots" "Wicl 'feorales'^or 'I'reble Choirs. 1938,-^^
A ^^^-^Q^ Ohoir j:-anual, �'^'eterson.
Tvyo-parF Choir. Ira B. vaison,
::>uiai:i�iry. There is a devout, angelic quality in the
ciiild voice wMch is positively unobtainable elsev/ixere.
Tills is th� reason why c ildren 'a choirs are so liuportant
and so appealing. They act as feeders for the adult ciioirs
and for tiie church as a v�hole.
TIE Solcomb, 0�. cit., 58-60.
15 RecoKBiended by the Lutheran husic GouBsiission
appointed by Annual Conference: lirs. hathyrn Peters, Coun
sellor of Ciiildi-en's husic.
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During the Junior years the ciiildren gain a conEiiand
of language and note reading and are able to sing wortliwiiile
music beautifully.
It takes an excellent director to succeed vd,th tiie
ciiildren �s choir. lie imist not only have an understanding
of the child voice and the music to be taught,, but he must
understand the intricate pej'sonality of eacii child and learn
how to get on the good side of him. He must realize that tho
Junior choir will be exactly what he requires it to be.
CHAP!?EH VIII
PiiOGHAM MATERIAL
Kaking a progpaa is something like making a calce.
Mot only naist it contain all of the essential materials
but eaeP. pai-t mx3t be skillfully blended with the others
if the desired effect is to be achieved. The elements
which blend together to make a program are v/orship, in
struction, braining, fellowship, and ex-oression. Tho scrip
ture, songs, prayers, and stories each play their part in
building up the program.
It is Yiise to plaii a prograni of almost any type v/ith
one central theia� in Eiind* All of the pai'ts should be made
to contribute to that impression* If the service is chop
ped into parts, each of which leaves a different irapression,
th� child will be confused and go away without any clearly
defined ideas* It is b^at to select one outstandiug truth
and make all of the other elements �Eiphasize and enricii that
one trutix.
Th-ere la some program laaterial available for Juniors
but very little for Primaries. The material available for
JtVimari�s consists mainly in woi^siiip services for their own
department., flie progroti matorlal for Juniors is so limited
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that it v/ill b� the roaponsibility oi the average teacher to
prepare lier own. HoT/ever, if she is alert and has an abim-
danee ol" initiative plus a capacity lor imrd work she can do
maich to enrich the lives of her students.
THE ECHO OP fhE AIIGEL�i� GOllG
A Drsmatiaation
In presenting this draiaatization to the Junior child-
ron tne teacher shoiild merely r�ad the lines of the reader
and have the children choose th� songs to sing. This makes
it very easy and natural ror them to learn the songs. This
dramatization could be used effectively for a Sunday octool
prograta or for an evening fellov/ship program*
Readers It was the Kve of Christ's birthday, and the
bells in the church were ciriiming�
Music: "Hai'ki the Herald Angels Sinr," played by the
pianist.
Header: I had had a busy day, and as I sat in I'ront of
th� fire I nodded for a feu minutes�nodded on the Eve
of Christuas, and imd a beautiful dream,
I was not louQ asleep, for tmo thousmid years in a
dream can pass in a fe^f seconds of time, and my di^ea-i
was quit� that long�my dream of the echo of a song.
I seemed to be with the shepherds lone af-o on the
Mils of Bethlehem, and I heard the song as it was
iirst sung* ^^^^d no song on earth has ever equaled
it
'Fhe message of the angel was very clear� Unto you
is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Clu-ist th� Lord.'* And my heart thrilled
as
tlie chorus of many angel voices rang in the clear air
of tho ni,:ht�
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^iongs "Glory to God in the Higiiest"^�arraiiged frou
Handel's Le;:isiah�
ileadar; The song was ringing in my ears and in ray hestrt
as I v/ent v/lth the sii.epherds to the lAimi^er and found
tiiC Prince of peace*
(As till �3 is heinrj read, several Juniors, repre-
sontinc the shepherds, may be discovered kneelinp; iu
worship at the manger beside vvhich Mary is seated.)
Header: In di^eaas the years pass as less than seeonds,.
and so I soon heen^d, from all Palestine, raention of
Une who went about doini? good�^^une v/ho spoke as never
man spoke.
"The Prince of Peace,'* I said� "the song of tho
ar*gels is traveling fast,**
A day carae wnen I tlxoupht the aij,;',els' :.oim.t, would
never again sound in th.e land. But, on the glorious
day of tiie xiesurrcction it �ciioed far and near and
mingled its melody with the glad shouts, "!!e is riseni
The Lord is risen indeedi"
In tho days that follov/Gd in my drsejii I seemed to
be a part of the Christian church, whicxi had been en
trusted with a glorious message, I was -ga.vt of the
church, and yet one mho at times could only look
sadly on and question, "Has the song of the arv;els
been hushed to silence? Tho v/orld is full of strife
and tuidult and wrongs. The churcn has not s^.ov/n the
ways of the Prince of Peace,
Every nofsr and agjiin through the years my heart would
be cheered, for I could hear echoes of tiio song to
which Bsy ears were turxed* Once I heard Martin Luther
comnosing a sor^s and sini^ln,-; it v/ith his di ildren.
Song:
^
*'Av/ay in a hanger," sung by a nan.
{If the man invited to render this service is not a
pianist, thJ.s may be more effective if sung outside
the door, or behind a screen.)
Reader: As I listened to this song, I said. Surely the
world cannot go far virong when fathers sing to tneir
childi'en of the Prince of Peace,
And down the centuries there came a ds^ when I
sli-)ped into the church of the greatest preacaer,
Phiili^js b-^-ooks, on Christmas morning, ana heard the
childron sinGii^? Ms song, "0 Little Town of Betlilehem. ��
Sonai "0 Little Town of Bethlehem."
Reader- Frou Ciiristian churches all over the world
t; ere
c^; music of happiness and joy in which the frince of
Peace was honored.
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Then, in my dream, I v/as at home in my own ehiirch,
a citizen of my mm toyru I was mysell, and yet I
�/as not, lor I was in intiraate touch wltli all the
plans all the people of my town were making to cele
brate the birthday of Jesus.
(If the pianist or a violinist caii play vory isortly,
it vvill be effective if "HarkJ the Herald Anf;els
^Ing" is played softly as tii,e reader continues.)
Header: I saw a man who was passing do,/n the street
slip soiae coins into tiie hand of "a woman whose f^ce
was pinched vrith hunger. I saw him later as he l-^^-d-
dened the h�iu:�t of a lonf.;iag cni.ld with a nuch-r;ejir�d
toy, I stepped into a hospital v/]iere little cliildi-en
and older people v^ere being cared for, I saw a crowd
of hungry men being"*f�d by a group of Christian vvomen.
And, L thought* ^*The' Prince or Peace would say, 'In
asmuch as ye have don,e it unto one of the least of
those my brethren, ye have done it unto me.*^
X saw crowds of people jostling each other happily�
fathers and mothers and cj;ilaren buying gifts for
friends m.io v/ould give to tueiu, &iid ibr friends v/ho
could never give in return.
I saw boys and girls in the church school, v/or-king
to make Clxris tmas 'day a hap^y clay for some to v/hom
otherwise it might have been a lonesome day.
These tnlngs I saw and felt, and t^.en I waked from
lay drccua, finding myself saying joyfully, "Love is
not deadi Th� pririce of Peace does reign in the
hearts of raany. The song of the an;,els iias travelled
thj.rou;-h the a^^es, and in the curcli of Christ its echo
has never entirely died."
And the chimes were rL^ging In the church steeple�
iSusics Th� soft music of ''harki the Herald Angels bh.g"
may now soar to a louder, triuiaphant note, and all may
join in siiiging the song.-'-
PS/Uli 24
A dramatization
This drtii.iatiaation could very effectively be presented
for tlie church service as a special contribution of the Junior
�
1
�
gliaabetli McE, Shields, husic in th^ iioligious
Growth of Children (hew York: abingdon-Cok^ibury Press,
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department in place of tlte regular Junior choir arxthem. It
could be used for either a hunday School prograia or a de-
partmeiital prograuu As an introduction, this story should
be told to the Junior children:
King David and his people had been preparing ior a
special ceremony, and all Jerusalem was eager and happy*
*Th� King is right in bringing the ark of the cove
nant, * some of the older men and woiaen said. '^Too long
it has rested outside the gates in the house of Obed
Kdom,�
*Tihat is th.e i^'k of the Covenant, fatiier?" was tne
question of the younger laeubers of the family.
�It is a simple chest of acacia wood in which are
kept the stones on v/hich the Ten Conmandments are written, �
v/as the answer. 'When our people traveled tlirough the
wilderness, they took the Aihc witb tr.oti�carried in a
soccial way, by special people. Of course we know that
God is feveryi^iiere, bub tho Ark of tue Covenant helps us
to remeuber his presence. And so it is sacred and held
in reverence by taose who love th� Lord,"
You will romeraber that King havid was called the
^v/eet i^inger oi Israel, and so you ijiay be sure tliat
music had an important place in the ceremony of bringing
the iy?k into th� city. Great choirs v/ere trained and
tnoiipets were sounded in gladness.
On� ciioir was placed in the tov*'er to the right of t e
pates aiid another in the tower to the left. These
choirs
sang, ant iphonally� that is, one sang a sentence or two
and then the ott.er responded. Doubtless ;.olo voices were
used, also.
After this has b�en done the f;roup will
read the Psalm
and discuss how the material is divided.
In dramatizing Bib
lical material it is best not to represent sac.-ed things,
3o
the Ark should not be represented by an ordinary
box.
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Gholr In tlm rlti.t -trnmr sioig^j
F<w be batli rounded it U|->oa tae seas,
eatabllsl-i�d it upon tto� floods.
^qIo frm left toTOJPS
itolc copyris?*-* i^-'^* Elisabeth :xK, .liioj-ds.
H� tliut hath Qlmm haiids aiid a oui^e heart;
mm hatn jaot iU'to<l up Ms u^ui unto vanity,
Bor sworn deceitfully*
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All inald� gates repeat:
H� shall receive th� blessing from the Lord,
md rigliteousness from, tiie God -of his salvation.
This is the generation of them that seek him.
That ��ek thy face, 0 Jacob,
Solo frora outside the gates:
4#- * t '-lS
Solo from inside I
David, Levites, etc., outside;
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A THANKSGIVIi^G SEHVICE FOR PRIMAHIKS
This thanksgiving service should b� as nearly on
Thanksgiviiig Day as possible, and is definitely suited for
a depsertiaental service,
Hyms ''^a^rica the Beautifulw"
Scripture reading: Fsala 147:7,
"Sir]g unto Jeb^vali v/ith thaiiksgiving;
Sing praises upon the harp unto our God,
llho covereth the heavens ',/ith clouds,
Viho preuareth rain for th� earth,
:?ho maketh grass to grow upon the mountains,
Hyian: "Thanks to our Fatiier we will bring.
For h� gives us everything,"
(Songs for th� Little Child, page 97,
Baker and Kohlsaat,)
Poem: Praia� the Lord for sounds w� hear,
^'Praise th� Lord for sounds v^e hear.
Voices of our playmates dear.
Merry b�lls and songs of birds,
stories, tunes and kindly words.
Praise the hord for heariiig."
Prayer:
Ue thank tliee, dear heavenly Futhcr
�
For music arid all lovely sounds;
For all beautiful things that w�
lov� to see.
For food and growing things;
For sunshine and rain; �p�pt. not "
For our friends and for Jesus
mxo saxd, Fe^ v,
i-'or these things a� thank thee, iUaen.
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Hyxm: �/e Thank Thee (A First Book in lljmns and -..'orshin.
No. 19)
"a� thai'ik thee, 0 our Father,
I'or all thy loving care;
tliank thee that thou madest
The Tjorld so bright and lair*
le thank thee lor the s-onshiiie.
And for the pleasant showers
;\nd, 0 our God, vm thank thee.
We thank thee I'or the flowers.
"And whether in th� city.
Or in the field they dwell;
Always the sarae" sw�et message
The fair, sv/eet flov/ers tell.
For they are all so wonderful,
fhey show their pov/er abroad;
/md they are all bo beautiful.
They tell thy love, 0 God."
Benediction!
The Lord bless us and keep us;
The Lord make his face to shine upon us. iuaen,^
STOiff OF -Tm rmm '"staed up, stamd up for jesus"
�George Duffield, Jr., 181^-1888
�fh� Story of this hyan if told to Juniors before the
song is introduced will help them to i2nderst;and
and appreci
ate the song more. It should be presented as a challenge to
th�m�
The hyan, "htaiid Up, Stand Up for Jesus," was written
during" tue great revival of 1858, that caiue to_ b� Known
as �The 7ork of God in Philadelphia." It was Dased upon
nir^beth Colson, a second PririarvBoo^ in heligi
(Hew York: Th� Abingdon Press, lOk^ii), pp.
/a-z-o.
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the dying \;ords of th� Rev� hudly a. Tyin^;, one of the
aaoat active minister's in the revival. It" is said that,
when ho preached on harcli 30, 1850, at the noonday prayer
meeting in Jayne�3 hall, five thousand men listened to
his sermon from th� text, ^'Go now, y� that are men, and
serve the Lord,** and that before th� close of the meeting
over a thousand expressed their purpose to become Giirist-
ians.
A few days later at "brookf ield," not far frora Consho-
hockcn, Pennsylvania, he left his study for a mcaHsnt and
went out to th� barn, v/h�r� a mule v/as workiuy;, harnessed
to a inacl'iine shelling corn, hhen h� patted tue mule on
the head, his sleeve caught in the cogs of th� wheel and
tils am v/as frightlully torn.
After a paini'ul but short illness, death finally claiiii-
ed hira� As h� was dying, his father asked hiiu if h� had
any laessag� for his fellow Diinisters in the revival, ii�
replied, "Let us all stand up for Jesus." That message
v/as borne to them along v/ith the sorrowful nev/s of ils
death. Dr. George Duffield, Jr., the follov/ing Sunday
preached a mei.iorial sermon on his late friend. Tying,
taking as ids text Ephesians 6:14; and he wrote tMs
hyan, based upon Tying* s dying v/ords, as a fitting
clii-Aiax to the thoup^t of the sermon. A ref�rence to the
tmxt of Dudley Tying 's raeiaorable sermon to th� raen in
Jayne's Hall is to be found in th� line,
Y� that are men now serve Hiia,
A GHRlSTtiAS PaOGR/^:
This Ghristidas program is somev/hiat difficult, for the
pupils repeat th� scripture as well as sing the soijgs.
Choral reading is difficult but beautiful ^^hen well done.
Tills is written for a Junior Sunday School cl.isu presenta
tion but coiad be adapted for an evening service as well.
'5 GarX'h. Frice, One Huridred and One hyian St
(Hew York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press , hL9ii5 ) , p. 4^.
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Song- -"Tell Ke th� Stories ol Jesus" (number 94 in "iiy-ri-
nal Tor itoerican Youth" ) .
Prayer.
Scripture .
Teachers, in concert�And trier� were sii.epherds in the
sad� country abiding in the field, and keeping watch
by nit^t over their flock. And an angel of the Lord
stood by them, and the glox'^y of th� hord shone roiznd
about them; oiid they vsrere sore afraid, (Luke"'2 :S,9 )
Song�"ifhiie shepherds 'patched Their' Flocks By Might."
Pupils---and the angel said unto them. Be aot afraid; for.
behold, I bring you good tidihgs of great joy which
shall b� to all the city of David a Savioiu', who is
Christ th� Lord. Imd this is th� sign unto ^ou: Ye
shall find a babe wrapped in swadling clothes, and
lying in a man^^er. (Luke 2:10-12)
Song� "Low in a iUang'er,"
All in concert� /uad suddenly there was with th� aiiigel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and say-
Glory to God in the h.ighest,
i\nd on earth peace good will tov/ard men. (Luk� ki:13,14)
Song� '*It Cmm Upon the iHidnight Clear."
All in concert�And it caioe to pass, v/hen tii� aur.els
v/ent away from thera into heaven, the shepherds said
one to aiiother. Let us now go even unto Beth-leh�:.i,
and see tliis thing that is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known luito us, imd they caia� v/ith haste,
aiid found botii kary and Joseph, and the babe lying in
th� manger. (Luke 2:15, 16)
Hecitation� "0, Little To^/n of Bethlehem." ^ , , ^
Scripture bv boys�No�/ v/hen Jesus was born m Bethleiiem
of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, Wise-
men from the east cssx� to Jerusalem, saying, Jnere is
he 'that is born Kiug of Jews for we saw his star in
th� east, and are come to worship him. (Matt.
Sonix�"There's a Song in the Air"
Soripture in concert�And lo, the star, which they
saw
in the east, ^weiit before therd, till it can�
and stood
over where the young child was. ,.nd
whexx they saw the
dta-r thev rejoiced v/ith exceeding great joy. Jf-^?h^%S;f into the ..ous� and saw the young child �xtn
Mary his another; and they
fell domi ^^.J^^^-^fPJ^S�I m.d openii^ tneir treasures :.hey offered unto him
gifts, gold and frankincense
and myrrh, ihati.. xxi
Song� "Joy^to th� v/orld."
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Christmas Story�-Use story of "The l�orld's hirst Cixrist-
Sf\?^^^\^''.^.^?''>'J^''^^^^ ^^^^ "HolyMight, hilent Kight" played softly �/hile story is
being told.
Offering�Department should repeat together: imd theyfell dov/n and worshipped hiii; and operJ.ng their trea
sures they offered unto him gifts, gold and frankin
cense and myrrh*
Also use John 3:16.
Treasurers bring offering axid stand with bowed heads
whil� all sing:
As the ^semen brought th.elr gifts.
So vfe bring our gifts to Thee.
help us gi�� oixrselves dear Lord,
May v*e useful be to Thee,
(Time: "Take tly Life and Let it Be")
Prayer�That Juniors v/ill give themselves to Jesus.^
A HYMH P'Oii THE UhsV Yhrtii
Here is a hymn lesson for us� in either a Sunday
School class or fellov/ship service, a study of this kind
really makes the hymn meaningful. It appeals to th� ideal
ism of Juniors.
Did you make any new year resolutions at the beginning
of th� year: What kind were they? (To be better.)
Uhen a new year comes around, y/e alv/ays say to ourselves
that we will make it a better one than the year that has
passed, de are Just full of good resolutions. It is a
pity timt they do not alv/ays last the year out, but it
is a good thing that we make them. It shows that the de-
sir� is there and that v/e do try to mal<e oui* lives bet
ter year by year.
Tlier� is still time to make some resolutions for th�
new year. .Ve xiav� a hymn that contains eleven very line
B Garribel H. Blanklnship, Junior ?ro;jrai-a haterial
(Nashville, Tennessee: Sunday school Boai^d oi tne .southern
Baptist Convention, It-iiS), pp. 54-56,
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on�s� That seeaas like a lar^g� riuraber to reaeuber, but
thesr are In rhyrae so that �/ill help us. The hyian Is
called "1 Would Be True," Hkm^ the Ixjmi �0 Master, Let
he Walk With Thee," it was written v/ith no intention of
its being simg, or even published, hut simply as a Doom,
Its author was Howard tonold V/alter, yho died v/hile^
still a young man. He was a graduate or Princeton Uni
versity, Wiier� he was very popular because of his happy
disposition and sincere purpose in life. The lii'e-v/ork
he chose was t;iat of a Eiissionary. lie went to the for
eign field. In the year 1919 wiien tne irhluenza epi-
d@mie was raging h� contracted th� disease and did not
recover.
One Christmas he sent to his aother a little poem
that he had ./rltten, one v/hich expressed his high pur
pose in life. It was Intended jUKt for lier, but she,
recognising its beauty and truth, v/anted to share it
v^ith others, to send It to Harper's hagazine. The lit
tle poem was published. Ho'^ w� find it in many of our
hymn-books. It has beoom� a great favorite with young
people to whom its high aims ar� a ehall�ng�.
L�t us open our books to the hymn "I Would Be True,"
and read it together.
V&at are th� resolutions in the hymn?
1. I would b� true.
2, I would be pure.
3. I would be strong,
4, I would be brave.
5. I would b� friend of all.
6 , I would b� giving .
7. I would be humble.
8. I would look up.
9. I would laugh.
10, I �ould love.
11. I would lift.
'.fnat ar� the reasons the hjmoi, gives lor these resolu-
tXO liS
3oia� times v/e tiiink that tiie wayw e live our lives
af'f�cts only ourselves, but the iiymn s ays that there ar�
peonle v/ho care about whet.aer we ar� pure or not? Tell
m� some on� who would care. (Our mother.) Yes, and be
cause ti..�r� ac'c people who tiust us, w@ must be wortry
of their trust.
(Drill in th� resolutions and the reasons lor uh�m
allowing the boys to read th� rosolutions and
the rrls
the reasons, lieverse the order of reading. Sing tne5^ ?tooS|i several times the last time without booic..)
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Koiaory Version;
1 wonld be true, for tbere are those who trust ub,
I would be pure, Por there are those who care;
I would be strong, for there is much to suffer;
1 would be brave, for there is much to dare.
I v/ould be frlen^i of all� the foe, th� friendless;
I would be giving and forget th� gift;
I would be huiable, for I know my weakness;
I would look up, and laugh, and love, and 11 ft,"^
PROKOTIOir OR DEPAilTiaihT DAS- PRuGRAtl FOR USE hiTH JUlilORS
The Life of Jesus in Scrip tur� and Song
Song� "Tell he the Stories of Jesus" (''iiyi,inal for Amorl-
can Youth" ) ,
Super intend�nt�Out on the iiillsid� of Judaea some shep
herds v/er� wateliing their flocks on� night wiien sud
denly tii� heavens opened atid God sent a mccsag� to
th� world, ..'hat was it?
Graduating Class�Bohold I bring you good tidings of
great joy v/hich shall b� to all th� people, for t. ere
is born to you this day in the city of David, a Sa
viour, v/ho is Christ th� Lord. And this Is the sign
unto you; ye shall find the bab� vvrapp�d in swaddling
clothes, and lying in a manger. lAike 2:ll-l3#
Song�*'hhil� Shepherds V/atched Their Flocks" (one verse)
Superintendent�Did the saepherds go to find the ciiildY
Class�The shepherds said one to another. Let us nov/ go
even unto ii�ti:l�h�m, and see this thing that is coiae
to pass, which txt� j_,ord has made known to us. Luke
Song�"];oly ijight. Silent liight" (one verse).
Superintendent�Desid� the shepherds v/hat other men caiie'
seeking Jesus?
Class�Beiiold, Wise-men I'vo.i the east caiie to Jerusalem,
saying, 'Biere is he that is born kir^ or the Jews?
for v/c saw his star in the east, and are come to \7or-
ship him. liatt. 2:1,2.
superintendent�Did Joseph and l.;ary remain in Beoiilen�m?
Glass� aiigel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream
sayiiig. Arise and take the younj- child and his mother
and fie� into hgypt, and be th�re until I tell t-ee:
For Herod will seek the yoimg Cxtild to destroy iiiia.
Matt. 2:13,14.
7
�
Edna Id. Crandall, A Cui'riculum of V/orship for the
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Superintendent^�Vlhen Jesus was twelve years old where
did h� golf
Boy�And Ms parents went every year to Jerusalei-Q at th�
feast of th� passover, and wlisn h� w as twelve years
old, they v/eat up after the custom of the feast,
Luke 2:41, 42.
Song� ''In th� Teriple" (on� verse), in Program ^-aterial
for Beginners and Primary Workers,
Superintendent�hhen Jesus vvas about thirty years old he
was baptized. Givo me something f rom the Bible about
tiiat .
Gix*l�hnd it came to pass in those days, that Jesus cam�
from IJasareth of.Galil��, and was baptiz�d of Jolin in
th� Jordan. Mark 1;9.
Sup�rint�ndent--Was Jesus ever tempt�d to do wrong?
Song� "Yield not to Temptation" {one verse)
Superintendent�-We are told that Jesus of Mazareth went
about doing good; did he iiave any on� to help Mm?
Gla^s�Wm� the disciples�Mark 3:1S-19,
Superintendent�Does Jesus v/ant us to Lielp?
Song� "Jesus Gulls Us O'er the Tuiault,"
Superint�ndent�Ho\^/ did Jesus h�lp the people?
Class�And he healed many that w�r� sick with divers
diseases, and cast out many demons, hai^k l:o'i.
Superintendent�On� day when Jesus had been preaching to
five t>iOUsaud people, he wanted to giv� them some
food. V&o helped him?
Class� A boy who had five barley loaves and tv/o small
fishes �
Superintondent'�How can boys and j-;irls help today?
Sonij;� "Give of your best to Your haster,"
superintendent�v^iat happened at the transfiguration of
Jesus?
Uoy�And his garraents becfmie glistening, exceeding white,
so as no fuller on earth can whiten them. rOid there
appeared unto th�m iilijah v/ltji Moses; and tuey were
talkin^s with Jesus, hark 9:3,4,
superintendent�Josus went to th� te-ipl� one day and
drove out the money chaiigers. \i%iat did he say to
them?
, ^ . ,
Class�And ho taught and said unto them. Is it not vn?it-
ten. My house shall be called a house of prayer for
all the rations? But ye nave made it a den of robbers.
Mark 11:17�
super ixitendent�Jesus' enemies had been s cfcKixi;
: an^excus�
to kill him for a long time, ai,id he k-ne\v that his
death was close at hand, A little v/nilo before his
crucifixion h� instituted th� Lord's sunder. Tell
m�
about it.
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Clasa�Jesua aaid,= This is my body v/hich is given for
you.| this do in remembrance of me, xAike 22:19,
Prayer oong (class kneelirigj� "Break Thou the Dread of
Life, Dear hord, to ho," (one verse )?
Superintendent�On tne sarde night Jesus went to the gar
den of O'ethsemane v/here he could b� alone in prayer.
Judas betrayed him there, ajid he v/as carried to Jeru
salem for the trial, v;hat did t_ie people say?
Class� "Crucify him I Crucify him I"
Superintendent�So J�sus was carried to a place outside
the walls of Jerusalem called G-olgotha and they cru
cified him.
Song� "There is a Green Hill Far Away,"
Superintendent^�V/ho b\iri6d the body of Jesus?
Class�Joseph of Araiaathea.
Sui>�rintejident�Toll of the resurrection of Jesus.
Class�Mark 16:1-6,
Song� "He Arose, Christ /iros�."
The diplomas should be awarded by tho super intendeut
and special honor pupils should be given recognition.
Fupils march from platform while th� music is being
played softly.�
Ti-Ii: STOiiY OF TIUL H2M1 ^TAMxi MY hIPh ihD LhT IT BE"
It will help to make a hymn more meaningful if a
story is told concerniiig it. The story of this hymn is very
touching and roes strairht to the heart. It is especially
good for Juniors who should be urged to giv� tiieir lives to
Christ.
(Show picture, *^Th� Christ," Hofmann. )
,7� have before us on� of th� beautiful pictures of
Ciirist painted by lAie artist iiofmann. as wo look at it.
B' Blaiilcenship, OE* cit PD. 05-87,
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work of His kingdom as Ciirist did. This we call conse
cration, which means setting apart for a sacred purpose.
The p-urpose is to servo God and His world. V/o have' a
great Consecration hyum. It begins
"T-ke my life and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee."
It was viTttten by a jomii; hnglishwoiaan, prances Rid
ley Havergal, v/ixo, it might be said, was born in an at
mosphere of hyrans� Kor father was a hyan-v/riter . he
wrote over on� hundred hyimis. She was . baptised by an
other hymn-writer, the Hev, John Cawood, author of "Hark,
What hean Those holy Voices." hue, herself, began to
write Willie very young and wrote ti.em all her life. The
number attributed to her is seventy- sevexi.
It is often very hard to find out hov/ many of our
hyians cam� to be X7ritt�n and sometimes even who wrote
them. In some cases we have never been able to learri
anything about som� of our greatest iiyimas, but Prances
Ridley Havergal wrote down the story of meuiy of h�r hymns,
i^rom her own words we find that tiie nyran "Take hy Life
and Let It De" was written while she was on a visit to
Areley house in liingland in 1874. She says ti.at several
people in the house had never given themselves to Christ.
bh� prayed t.uat God v/ould us� her as the means of bring
ing tiiem all to him. h� answered J:or prayer. The last
nl:;ht of her visit the t?/o daughters of uuo nouse con
secrated their lives to th� service of Christ. How all
in the house v��re Christians, It was nearly midnight,
but being too happy to sle-op hiss Havergal began to thipls:
of her own consecration, and the lines of tho Ixjuixi lormed
tiiemselves in her mind.t
It�t us open our books and road Frances Ridley Haver-
gal's Consecration Hymn together.
In txi� words of the first verse we offer our lives
in consecration to God. Our day shall be spent in
praise of Kim, Lot us read again the first verse.
In tne second verse w� offer our hands in loving ser
vice and our ieet to go where He directs. Let us read
the second vers�. ^ �. ^
In the third verse we surrender our wills to Him ana
Give Him our hearts. Let us read the third vers�.
In th� fourth vers� we give Him our life ajid ourselves
to be His only and forever. Let us read the fourth, vsrse,
{Read th� hymn tiirough as a wiiole. hrill on points
contained in each verso, ;>in,g several times, th� last
time withoub looking at th� books.)
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Meriory Version:
Take my life and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee ;
Take ray momeiits and my days.
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.
Take m;/ hands, and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love;
Take my ieet, and let tliem be,
hwift and beautiral for Thee,
Tak� my v/ill, and make it l%iue;
It shall be no longer minej
Tcike my heart: it is thine ovm;
It shall be Thy royal throne.
Take my love; my Lord, I pour
At l^xy feet its treasure store;
Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only, all for Thee,^
WMillti m ihiOY/ (A LC^ICAL TLST )
Teaching Objective: To create an informal atmosphere
in which t.ue x-^^plfs may sing their favorite hymns, giv�
th� reasons they love th�m and learn that our religion
is � singiiig religion.
Loxology.
Scripture�P^^alm 9:2; Psali.i 100:2; Psalm 95:1.
Hymn�Chorus of "Day is hying in th� West."
Prayer.
Leader�^V/liich book in th� Bible is a collection of
songs that tii� people of Israel once sang v;h�n they
praised God? (Fsalms)
All down tx.e years, people who loved Ood jKtve v/ritten
beautiful songs to sing' to him. People have always loved
to sing liyjins as v?� worsiiip the Heavenly Father. 17�
sliall not" sing all th� hyians that our pianist plays. As
soon as you recogniz� a hymn, please raise your hand.
y/lien on� is played that you especially love, tell me and
v/e will sing that sor^-.
�
grandall, op. cit., pp. ^07-211.
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The hymn that will nov/ be played >;as sung at Stock
holm, Sweden, in 19ki3, and again in Berlin in 1935 vviien
Baptists Irom many countries met together in the Baptist
World Alliance* ("All Hail th� Pov/er of Jesus Maxae," )
(Suggestion--j^et a pupil give the title as soon as
raised hands indicate that a nusiber have recognized it.)
Leader�The spread of GhristlEinity depends upon
those who lo�e Jesus telling those who do not know about
iiim,^ This hyimi tells why Ghu-iatiaiis v?ant to carry this
message. ("We've a story to Tell to the Nations.")
Leader�This is a h^mn that I often think of when
I see th� beautiful things in nature. ("This is My
Fatiier's h'orld,")
Of v/hat verse in th� Bible does it remind you? ("The
earth is Jehovali's, and th� fulness theroof," Ps, 24:1a.)
In this soijg I can truly thacik my Fati:er for Ids gifts
of flowers, birds, and all beautiful things. If you
want to thajik him, too, will you sing it with me? (sing)
This is my Father's v/orld,
^� birds their carols raise,
Tho morning ligi.it, th� lily white.
Declare their Maker's praise.
This is my Father's world,
H� shines iu all that's fair;
In the rustliiifv; grass, I hear him pass,
H� speaks to me everywhere.
Leader�Tills h^m sp�aks of th� plac� where Jesus
died for our sins, ("There is a Green �^�^111 Far -Away )
If you really want th� Lord Jesus to h�^ this little
pray�r, sing it softly when our pianiab plays it th�
second time. (Chorus of "Com� into liy Heart.")
This song tells of tti� first Ciu'istiaas gift. ("0
Littl� Town of Bethlehem,*')
This song tells of th� only way v/e can really do
things for Jesus. ("Help tioiiiebody Today,"}
V/ill you repeat wJiat Josus said about the way v/e
could do things for iiira? (Inasmuch as ye did it unto one
of tri�s� my bretiiren, even these least, y� did it unto
me, Matthev/ 25:40b.)
Prayer�Our Father, we thank th�e for the gift of
music, vv� are glad that we can praise tlie� in song,
'Ve thank thee for the great songs that men and women
have written, vv� know that th� ability to v/rite both
words and music for nymns is a gift from thee, help us
to mean the songs that wo sing to thee. 0 father. Thou
art so great and g.ood and loving. :ie praise thy holy
nmne . Amen,^
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(Suggestions for another Musical Test Progi^am�Have
some of the pupils who play seated on tho front ro\: .
hach will play a hyimi of his own selection. Tho pupils
v/ilJ. indicate their recognition as before. The player
may ask some question whicU is answered by tho hymn, if
the Leader thinli-s b@st,j
hote�The pianist should have a copy of the program
so that she may play without announcement the hyians as
tiio Leader comiuGnts on them,^^
A HYMl DilAEATIk-ATIOH UP "JUST AS I Ah**
This dramatisation concerns the conversion of an in
valid to Christ. It tells of her usefulness to Christ be
cause she ^9rote the well-knovm hymn "Just as I au." This
story has a strong, yot tender appeal. Unless tlie Juniors are
advfinced t.iey would not be able to pexu'orm th� play but it
would b� very effective if presented to them,
Chfxracters
Charlotte Klliott /m attractive young girl
who is an Invalid
Harry Elliott Charlotte
* s father
Edith KLliott - . . , Charlotte ' s mother
Caesar hilan A minister
Costumes
In keeping with early nineteenth century.
"TirTOIir"narrison Grice, Junior Asse^ibly Prpi^rams
(IJashville, Tennessee: broadman frees, x937), ?p.
Ibo-
Ill
Scene I
(Th� Elliot hoLie about 1821. Charlotte is seated on
a settee, has a shawl or afghan v/rappcd around herj one
hand plays nervously v/ith a handkorchief . Sh� is in
deep thought, hr- Elliot is reading the paper.)
Mr. Elliott (looks at Charlotte)�V/hy the lonesome
look?
Charlotte�Oh, I don't hnow~-guesy I was thinking�
but v/hat about is more than I know- bile is lonesoioe,
anyway.
Mr. Elliott�Low, nov/, Driti[T,hter, that is no v/ay to
talk. W� have � ? -
Charlotte�pleaso, Patiier, don't givo me one of those
sermons on beinr, jsrateful. I'm not, and v/hy pretend?
Mr. Elliot� i was only going to say that I wish your
mother and I wer� as much joy to you as you ar� to us,
Charlotte�Joy? huh I Don't try to make me feel that
I am of any use in this world, I axs. not and I knov/ it.
(hrs, Elliot enters. Picks up sewing and sits down
in a small x'ocking chair.)
Ivirs. Elliot� vfnat is this all .about? Charlotte, you
were b�iii^ very emphatic about what you know, v/hatevor
it is.
Charlotte�Oh, just one of my old f;rievaxices, I sup
pose. Father tiiinks I should believe that every life is
for some puri>ose.
feirs. ;iaiiot�It is, and ...
^ ^
Charlotte�Now, don't try to coi-viace me tnat I rj-a ol
any us�, I am. grateful to you and Father for trying to
cheer m�. I appreciate your lov� and devotion, but what
is there in life for m�?
Irs. Elliot�If there wer� only some way I could con
vince you that the sooner you becorae interested
in some
thing in life, th� sooner you will forget tiiat you
no
lonser can load an active life.
Charlotte�Father, I have tried to look at it from
every angle. I realiae many others have been ill and
later had to lead th� life of an invalid. I'll admit
at times I feel very much ashamed of myself because I
haven't deterraination enough to accept my lot and at
least try to be of sou� use to humanity, i'm a v/eaKling.
. .
Ilrsrhlliott� dear, that is not true. Your father
and" I can not see the reason 6iti).er, and it makes us very
sad, but all has been aono within human pov/er.
I believe
Shat when w� have reached our �ztr�.iity without desired
results tiior� is a reason.
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Gliarlott�*�Perhaps It is peace and contentxcent I am
seeking. My thoughts are always in a tursKJil, and I canlind no refc.;son for it,
lirs, Klllot�fhere Is a way, you know, that w� can
find peace if we only accept it,
CharlottG� -fes. Mother and hr. hilan have insisted
many times that if I v/ere to come to Clu'iat I would be
acquiring peace and at th� saiae time doing my duty.
kr. klllot�If we could orJ.y get you to see that fact I
Charlotte�If Ciirist wants us to accept Him, why does
H� make it so hard for us?
hrs, hlliot�He doesn't. Any one can accept Him by
simply launching out on faith,
Charlotte�That may be true for some, but for me I
find it very hard. Oh, -//ell, let's talk of something
�Is� .
(A knock is heard at the door. Ivlrs. Klliott rises
and walks toward the door , )
Charlotte--If that is the preacher, I ain not at horn�,
(Attempts to rise.) �/ill I never remember that I can no
longer walk?
(Mri^^, Elliott opens the door and Mr. Lilian enters.
She shakes hands r/ith hln, )
Mrs, hlliot�Hov/ do you do, hr# hilau, come rif^ht
in, 'm ar� so haDpy to see you,
Mr, Inilan� I was Just passing and t-ourlit 1 wovild
drop in for a moment, (shakes hands with Charlotte,)
And hov/ are you today, Ciiarlotte? It seems you are
looking better Gvei^-j time I see you,
Charlotte�Thanli you,
I-.jr. Milan (shakes hands v/ith Mr, Elliot)�heading the
news?
hr. Klllot�Yes, w� seldom see a paper and tiey are
a r't;al treat when v/o do,,
iir, Lilian� Ixidoed tiiey are. However, I susp�ct they
will be 'iuite a commen thing some day. i en^aps in another
twenty-five years; or maybe sooner,
Mr, Elliott�That would b� a line thir.g, but it is
almost too much to hope for.
lir. Miliui� '.7e have so many pleasures now, one more
isn't too mucli to hope for, is it? (c>miles. Chai^lotte
turns head in disp.ust as th� word ^'pleasure*' is mentloiied,)
'.7e have so many good things in llXe, we should be ashamed
ever to b� discontent.
Mr, hlliott--Alv/ays something to b� thankrul for,
isn't there?
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Mr. iuilan�Mrs. Kiliott, I ju.':;t came from kra. Dent's
home* She is improvinf;. She asked me to tell you she
would enjoy havlug you visit /ler soon.
Iiirs. j:'.lliott~-I �m so glad she is recoverinp;. She
has been ill for a loni;; time and yet remains so cheei"-
ful.
iir. Milan� Indeed she has. You will never lind ner
�lignt hid under a bushel,'
Chai^lotte� In other words, most people are not com-
plainers as I ma?
Kr, hilan�V/hy, Charlotte, you ar� not a complainer.
You think worse of yourself than any one �is� does.
Charlott��Lifc is so mixed up; it seems I can't find
peace and coiitentmont in anythiiig, hife itseif is so
difricult; everything in it that is worth while is mad�
so hard to attain, Ml of my prejudice toward lif� does
not com� from the fact that I am an invalid,
Mr, Milan�-You make thing- a hard for yourself. God
can us� you if you will only let Elm,
Charlotte�Don' t talk to ae about religion. There la
notl:.ing in lif� for me, and if there wore, it is too
hard for me,
ifir, Mllari�Charlotte, answer me this question: Is
anything too hard for any of us to accomplish if v/e have
help?
Charlotte� (iiesitatingly )�-Perhaps not, /inythiiic as
hard to live as tho Giu'ist Ian life is too hai*d for oie,
however. Father and Mother were trying:, to Cijavlnce me
before you cam� in that I have th� v/ron^; outlook on life.
Uo, Ir. rllan, there is no us� to discuss it lurtii.er.
Mr, tiilan�Christianity is not a hard thixif'; to acquire.
Charlott��^I wish I could believe that,
Mr* Kllan-?-If you loved someon� vhio loved you, and
that person had made a great sacrifice for you, would
you find it hard to have faith in that person?
Charlotte�Ho,
Mr* Milan�V/ould you find it hard to do wiiatever that
person asked, providins it was rif^it?
Charlotte�Pei'haps not,
Vt^ Milaii�You wouldn't question the person's reason
for asking you but would grant it because you wanted to.
Charlotte�hut what has all tjds to do with s^?
Mr� hilan�Just this: Clu:�ist loves you mid gave
his
lif� on the croiiS for you. H� oflers you peace and hap-
oinesa if you only coafcss Him and give Him your lire.
'j-'rds certainly proves his great love for you as well as
for all of us, Do you agree with me?
Charlotte�Yes, I'll have to admit that I do.
Mr. lililan�Then why can't you come to Christ? You
v/ill be much happiei*.
Charlotte-- ( speaks in a softer �md more interested
tone.) Ur. hilan, I believe that I see what you xaean,
but I don't know wiier� to begin. I've thought of it so
often, but so many things confuse me, (weeps softly)
Ml', hilan�hov/, Charlotte, you tell ne v/hat confuses
you and mayb� I can help you.
Charlotte� I really don't iQiow, There is so much I
should do before I become a Glxristian^� so much I must
right�and on axid on my mind travels. I don't know
v/here nor what to do.
Mr, hilan�hon't try that nxethod; cut the cable. It
will take too long to unloose it. It is a small loss
aiayv/ay, and you must come to Christ just as you �.ire,
trusting in His great love and power to set all t-lngs
right ?
Charlotte�Just as I aia, you say?
Mr, Milan�Yes, just as you are,- ajxd Christ will sup
ply all that you lack, il� will set your mind at rest,
and you can see clearly taan your path of duty.
Charlotte� (In tears)�I will giv� Him my life, bro
ken though it is, trusting in His -race and power to
guide ae in whatever ^.:>ath He sees fit,
Mr. Lilan� I am so* happy that at least you have come
to tills decision, I know you will never regret it.
Mrs. Elliot�Oh, Charlotte, hov/ v/e have prayed for
you to make tliis step I I am sure Ciiriat can use you in
a very definite v/ay,
Mr* Elliot�r/ords can not express the joy tliis bring
to me to know that you v/ill now b� so rjuch happier. i.:r
hilan, w� can never thanic you enough for bringing about
this decision.
,
Mr, hilan�I ohai-'e your iiappiness, ana I am sure tn�
angels in heaven have be�n made to rejoice. I am sure
you will b� a great inspiration to muny. Christ
has a
us� for evei^y one of us.
Charlotte�Even an invalid?
Mr 1 ilan�Y�s, even an invalid. There ar� no inval
ids in th� �yes of God, so for as His using us for good
is concerned. Let us pray.
(Mr. mid hrs. hlliot and I,^. Milan Kneel
in prayer.
Charlott� bows h�ad,)
CURTAIlf
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(The Elliot home tv/elve years later, Charlotte sits
reading her Bible, h portrait ol GiiriLt in th.e Garden
stands on the table, v/hero it can be seen by the audience.;
Charlotte (reads }- -Come unto me all y� that ai'e weary
and heavy laden and I will give you rest* How I should
like to proclaiia that message to the v/orld, for it has
meant so much to m� during tue years I have been a Giu^ist-
ian� (Looks at picture,) hear Jesus, you, too, were
weary at tim�s, but how I do thank Biee for the peace and
comfort I huve had since I accepted Thee, just as I was.
(Turns leaves of the -^ible as if looking for somethixuu
Finds piece of paper and unfolds it. Smiles. A knock is
heard at the door.) Gome in.
(Mr, Milan enters, )
Mr, hilan�Good mornin^j, Charlotte, Are you alone?
Charlott��Yes, �other has gone on one of her errands
of mercy,
Mr. lullan (smiles )~~Alv/ays busy helping some on�,
isn't she?
Charlotte�Mo ti-er never seems to tire of holping
others, but that is our ma.ssion in life� to do v/hatever
good w� can*
Mr, l.llan�hov/ true, but so fev/ have that phllosoi^ihy ^
of life I
ohai-'lout��There v/as a time when I ..as blindsd to the
{i;ood accomplished by even the small acts of kindness,
Mr. Milan�I aia so glad those days are gon� forever.
Charlotte�hany times I have regretted the rude way
In which I treated you at time.
If*. Lilian�That is all forgiven and forgotten, too.
(Mrs, Elliot enters* Has a letter in her harid.)
}'ir:. . Elliot�Good morning, hr, Milan. I am so glad
you wer� iiero to keep charlotte company.
Mr. Milan (smiles)�Yes, Charlotte and I hav� much
more in common to talk about than ue used to,
Mrs, Klliott (sits dov/n near Charlott� )�] low true that
is I hid you think I had forsaken you, Charlotte? I ex
pected to b� back sooner but I was detained. .
Charlotte�No, Motlier, I was . reading and had hardly
noticed that th� time was passing so rapidly.
hi'S. Elliot�V/liat have you in your hand?
Charlotte�Gh, notliinc-. (Hesitates,) I v/as reading
th� Bibl� and haopened to think of the little poem I had
written a loxig time af;o and I was just reading ic over.
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Mrs, Slliot {excitedlj)� I have a surprise for you,
vharlotte*�For mev
Ill's, Elliot�Yes,, you, That very poem which you are
reading Mr, Bradbury has set to music"" and it is beinppublished.
Charlotte (in astonishiaent )�Mother, do you m(;an that?I^s, Blliott�Every word of it. Isn�t it true. ilr.
Chai^lotte�And you knew about it, too. But how did
it iiappen?
BITS. Elliott�-Joll, you remember the d ay we were pre
paring for the bazaai' at the church?
Charlotte�Yes, that was the day I v?rote this poom.
I was a little depressed that day because I couldn't
help at tne church, hy thoughts drifted back to the day
that hr, hilan told me to come to Christ just as I was,
aiad I thought hov/ hapi>y I had been since then, I wished
that I could proclaii!! to th� entire world that message
to com� to Giu'ist just as w� are,
Iir, Milan�Ther� is undoubtedly a need in this old
world for such a message. Many, many d�pr�ssed souls
are trying to find peace and icnov/ not how. fh�y ar�
doing just vyhat you didj they are making soiaething very
hard out of what in reality is something very simple.
Charlotte�hut what I want to know is, hov/ did you get
the poen and how did hr, Bradbury got it?
Mrs, hlliot�That is what I started to t ell you. You
recall I coLie over from the chiu'ch diirinc tlie afternoon
of the bazaar to tell you how we v/ere getting along, and
you showed m� a copy of the poem, ';/ell, I took a copy of
it withoub your Imowledg� and when Pir, Bradbury saw it
h� wanted to set It to music, v/hich h� did. It has now
be�n sent to th� publisher- The whole v/orld may nov/ not
only read, but sing its message*
Charlotte (in tesar-s)� I am so happy, for maybe I shall
not have lived in vain,
hiTm iiilan�A^*� you convinced that carist can use
�very one of us if v/e but trust Him?
Charlott� (smiles)�hven an invalid,
Kr, hilan�Yes, as X told you tv/elve yetu-'s a^io, oven
an invalid, I am confident many souls will be shown the
way of salvation by the singing of this song,
Mrs. Elliot�Would you like to hetir it sunr^, Charlotte?
Charlott��Oh, yes. Mother, pleas�.
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(Ilrs, hlliot seats herself at the piaiio and begins *to
play. Song is sung off stage. An organ in hariaony v/ith
the early nineteenth century �ay be used instead of the
piano if one is obtainable . )'^-*'
GUHfAlh
Notej This play probably v/ould be too difficult to be given
by the Juniors but could b� very �ffectiv�ly glscea for them.
irHiXirs h. Marsh and W. A, Poovey, Hymn Ursaaatina
tions (Cincinnati, Ohio: Tiie standard Publisi-iug Corupany,
IS4fe), po. 45-53.
GHAPTMi IX
SmiARY idiD C0HCLU3I0K3
It has remained for th� twentieth centure ivith its
development of dtild psychology and its emphasis upon the
child's needs and interests to giv� the impetus for the
development of a children* s hyimioiogy. Haturally this move
ment iias its roots in the past, Isaac hatts was the first
Knglish writer to attempt to ueet tho needs of childiiood in
1715 with his i:dvino and horal ...>on s� Charles i/esley arriong
his six tiiousand xrjimis, wrot� one hundred for children.
However, the r�al need for a children's hymnology v/:.s brought
to the foreground with th� development af the Siuiday achooi,
The need was urgent and 'was met. At first th� quantity far
surpassed th� quality. Yet as an understanding of the child's
abilities and limitations v/as disclosed th� quality ic^jroved.
In ordor to have hyrans v/hich ar� meaniixtful to the
child they must be v/itnin his understanding and experience.
They must meet his mental, physical, social, and religious
needs. Sie instructional value of iiymias is great and can be
used to Imprint upon the lives of ciiildi-en the great truths
of ChriatlMiity. They can b� taught reverence, obedieneo,
love, trust and loyalty to God. They should think of Him
as
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Friend, Helper, Creator and haater. Ilyims of conduct can do
much to motivate tlie highoBt in Giu?iatian character and
activity.
As the child matures physically and gains control
over his muscles lie is able to master the teciinical skills
involved in playing an instrument. It is the responsibility
of the church to see that his talents are dedicated to the
service of Christ and that he takes an active part in the
cnurch service. His exuberant energy makes songs with ac
tions attractive to him. '.yhile Primaries find it easy to
do iaaginatlv� actions^ the Juniors like their actions to
be more concrete and real. The Juniors are not too old to
�njoy a rough and tiomble gam� like smsical chairs.
Socially the child is progressing from a very indi
vidualistic person, to on� v/ho desires and enjoys th� company.
of a group of playiuates. 50n s governing coiaduct ar� vitally
important. They should bo of help in teabhing children to
work together happily. Children should be helped to appreci
ate and imitate the example of Glu:�i3t,
It is the responsibility of the ciiurch to meet the
child's religious needs by �very means available. Son^^s
many times are better than stories
or pictures because they
hav� an added emotional value gained througli the music which
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the other materials oi v/orsiiip lack, hongs give the cMld
an oppc^ttmlty to express the Joyousnoss v/iiich is in his
heart, 'lo stiu:�t a child along life's way singing praises to
God, is one of life's greatest privileges. The combination
of the words and music of songs can lead the child to yield
his heart to Jesus, and let lilm be th� ruler.
Music serves a nuiaber of purposes and uses. It cre
ates a mood and atmosphere for wQrship and interprets th�
worship ideal. It motivates conduct, affords variety, and
prepares for and concludes other activities.. It is one of
the most versatile of worship materials. It has a number
of uses, Th� skillful teacher can synctoonize it with Scrip
ture, pictures, and stories in such a way that all will be
xaor� 'iaeaniugful and the prograsa will b� greatly �nricxiod.
If she has an abundaxic� of initiativ� she can load her stu
dents into the field of creative music. It is natural i'or
children to expires s themselves in song and vjith careful
guidance from an uiiders tanding teacher uuch can b� done in
this area. This is a new field to moat toachers and offers
an opportunity for developme^it , hittle us� has been laad� of
a time for listening to music, Nearly all teachers could
find a phonogi'aph on vvh^ch they could play th� best in sacred
music for titeir pupils. The church which is conscientiously
endeavoring to nurture its childi�en in Gi-ristian living will
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make certain that they are acquainted with the best hymns
of the present day, those that have come down from the past,
and the instnmentai compositions of the great masters.
Music has an uplifting purifying power which rufhces the
nature susceptible to religious influences and is one of the
most cogent of the factors in Christian development.
\lhllQ the music which is used in th� ch-urch school
and other activities is very important, another fi�ld in
which it has its part is that of the church choir � Choirs
for Primary children are not very coBimon because of the
handicaps v/hich are encountei'ed* Th� inability or th� child
ren to r�ad ?/ords or notes, combined with the fact that they
a:r� just beginning to learn th� rudiments of music and find
it difficult to stay on pitch are discouraging factors to
many directors. Yet much can b� done if tn� director is
patient aiid persistent. Childi^en will do aaything that the
director v/ants if he v/ins thsir respect. There is iio thing
more beautiful than tive pur�-, flute-lik� tones of a ciiildren 's
choir and th� director will find ills ii.ard work v/cll rewarded,
A choir for �aci:i department of th� cliurcli scliool is a n�w
development whici; offers a great opportunity ror th� director
who is willing to put forth the time, study, and effort to
make such choirs a success.
Choirs Tor th� Juiiior ag� have a long history. They
date back to the eighth century at tho time of L.he intro
duction of polyphony into the ch.urch. They have b een con
sidered an iiiporttuit part of the churcii organization down
ttirough th� centiu-'ios, hov/ever s..nce around 1930 the niUMber
of boy chioirs has decreased. Girl choirc aiid mixed choirs
have beon used but due to the shorter lengtix of usefulness
of the girl's voice, most of the work has been don� with
boys.
The Junior choir adds much to the regulai' service of
worship. There is a devout, .angelic equality in tiie child
voice wiiich is positively unobtainable elsev/iiere. Selec
tions which an adult choir mutilate become tilings of beauty
v/hen siaag by children. Th� pic tur� of innocence wiiicli they
present to the eye enhances the message of tlioir soi\f3S in
such ar/ay as to melt tli� hearts of th� congregation.
Children's clioir s arc not just an interesting attraction
but they have a real mission to fulfill, i;usic can em^ich
til� life of each child. Children's singing, at its ethereal
best, is so beautiful it has reduced many of the most soph
isticated musicimis to tears.
Churches grow tlii'ough training today's youth in th�
things to be don� tomorrow. Today's singing children result
in tomorrow's siiiging church.
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